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CHE 5204 - SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGIES
Introduction to sustainable development and sustainable production, impact of production processes on the
environment, sustainable production processes in the chemical, metal and ceramic industries, purpose and
implementation of CDM/ JI, Kyoto Protocol, CDM Market, Investments, incentives, opportunities- financing, economics of
CDM/ JI projects.
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1

Introduction to sustainable development and sustainable production

«Sustainable Development meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs.» [WCED, 1987] This is the most widely used definition of sustainable
development from the so-called Brundtland Commission of 1987. It describes a development that can be
sustainable by the satisfaction of human needs today and tomorrow and not corrupt the survival of future
generations compared to the potential of the current generation. Sustainable Development also includes a
postulate of global responsibility for the living conditions of present as well as for future generations.
Sustainable is thus not limited on environmental protection concept as it is often wrongly understood.
Economic development, conservation of natural resources and social welfare are the principles of
sustainability in accordance with the three-dimension model (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: The three spheres of Sustainability [Vanderbilt 2010]

Sustainability aims on the economic, environmental and social improvement. This includes the expected
growth of technology and know-how, with wich various problems, e.g. the handling of non-renewable energy
resources, must be resolved. Environemtal protection is just one of the three dimensions of [Synopse, 2000]:
•

•

Economic sustainability aims to prosperity with a durable competitive value added in
industry, trade and service, wich can be realized also under worsening conditions on
international market develeopment.
Environmental sustainability includes the permanent use of resources, both in terms of
energy and raw material situation as well as carrying capacity of the environment through
material flows, ecotoxicological hazardous emissions and as a result irreversible
interventions in the ecological balance, e.g. by the threat of biological diversity.
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•

Social sustainability means the stabilization of social relations by retention of human jobs,
satisfactory income and social justice. This includes also the creation of education and
training programs for the young generations, the supply of the retiring generation and
convergence of living standards between developed and non-developed countries.

Questions arise again from the three-dimensional approach. Is our current economic consumption and
production behaviour ecologically feasible? If not, what need to be changed? What about the social impact of
the economic activity? How should a socially acceptable (and therefore permanently sustainable) income
distribution look like [Jeuthe, 2003]?
But first, why is sustainability important? Sustainable development and production is important in terms of
expected environmental change and damage through non-sustainable production and consumption. Various
risks for sustainable development are [Rodriguez et al. 2002]:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Global climate change
Habitat destruction, species extinction, and loss of biological diversity
Stratospheric ozone depletion
Population growth
Access to fresh water
Human health
Increasing inequity in income distribution and education

In the following several aspects and explanations of sustainable development and sustainable production
technology are presented.
Sustainability in industrial production and use of products is an objective, which runs like a cross section
business through the entire company. Product development, process design, pre- and after-sales-services and
the communication between producers and consumers along the value chain are to be made accordingly. The
guiding principle of sustainability has to be analysed in terms of its importance for products and processes to
examine in particular, which corporate chances and value added potentials would result. The goal is to
develop new or optimised products, processes and services under the requirements of sustainability. After this
seven theses for sustainability in production were developed [Synopse 2000]:
1. Sustainable management affects the entire life cycle of products respectively the entire
cycle of economic activity from the exploration of natural resources, energy supply,
product development, production, distribution (incl. marketing) to the use of products
respectively using services and the subsequent recovery or disposal of old products.
2. Sustainable management is a holistic optimization problem and affects the corporate
culture, corporate governance, operational planning and the management of processes
and products; sustainability cannot be added like an end-of-pipe-technology.
3. Sustainability includes over traditional orientation new, additional value added potentials:
The more the theme of sustainability prevails in society, the greater the opportunities to
establish new products and services on the market.
4. Sustainable business leads to new stakeholders respectively new fields of action for the
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stakeholders, which results in a new, additional cross-linking between stakeholders from
production process, product development and service design.
5. Sustainability is the basis for long-term strategy of the corporate governance; it serves
shareholder value and the financial market as well as small enterprises that try to ensure
the livelihood of the company.
6. Companies can distinguish themselves by sustainable marketing strategies in
international competition. This applies to large concerns as well as to small and mediumsized enterprises.
7. Research for production of the future must integrate sustainability as a major theme.
LCSP (Lowell Center of Sustainable Production, University of Massachusetts Lowell) defines sustainable
production as the creation of goods and services, which are using processes and systems that are nonpolluting. They conserve energy and natural resources, are economically viable, safe and healthful for
employees, communities and consumers. Finally they are socially and creatively rewarding for all working
people. The six main aspects of sustainable production are [Veleva et al. 2001]:
• energy and material use (resources)
• natural environment (sinks)
• social justice and community development
• economic performance
• workers
• products
This leads to different principles of sustainable production (see the following table).
Table 1: Principles of sustainable production [Veleva et al. 2001]

Number

Principle

1

Products and packaging are designed to be safe and ecologically sound throughout their life cycles;
services are designed to be safe and ecologically sound.

2

Wastes and ecologically incompatible by-products are continuously reduced, eliminated, or recycled.

3

Energy and materials are conserved, and the forms of energy and materials used are most
appropriate for the desired ends.

4

Chemical substances, physical agents, technologies, and work practices that present hazards to
human health or the environment are continously reduced or eliminated.

5

Workplaces are designed to minimize or eliminate physical, chemical, biological, and ergonomic
hazards.

6

Management is committed to an open, participatory process of continuous evaluation and
improvement, focused on the long-term economic performance of the firm.

7

Work is organized to conserve and enhance the efficiency and creativity of employees.

8

The security and well being of all employees is a priority, as is the continuous development of their
talents and capacities.

9

The communities around workplaces are respected and enhanced economically, socially, culturally
and physically; equity and fairness are promoted.
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Industry should strive to achieve sustainability through changes of product, material cycles, recovery of
resources, and innovations in production practices in order to fulfil the objectives of sustainable development
[Pusavec et al. 2009]. The development of shareholder value through sustainable manufacturing in
comparison with other production maxims is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Sustainable-directed production [Pusavec et al. 2009]

Ways to improve the sustainability performance from the view of production technologies are [Pusavec et al.
2009]:
•
•
•
•
•
•

reduce machining processes energy consumption
minimize waste (generate less waste and increase waste reuse or recycling)
use resources efficiently
use recyclable materials or reuse machine-tool components
improve the management of metalworking fluids, swarf, lubricating oils, and hydraulic oils
(improved environmental, health, and safety performance)
adopt life cycle assessment methods

The key element of sustainability is the use of natural resources. Non-renewable resource should be used
efficiently and alternatives for replacement are to develop. Main resources of concern in production
technologies are [Pusavec et al. 2009]:
•
•
•
•

Metals
Water
Energy
Cooling/lubrication fluids

1.1
Criteria of sustainable development (from an ecological perspective)
Sustainable actions, which also include the careful handling of the environment and resources and therefore
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have no impact on ecosystem factors like water, air, soil and biodiversity, can be described with different
criteria. These are [Dornack, 2009]:
1.

2.

3.

4.
1.2

Natural storage (fossil fuel, groundwater resources) should not be changed in size and
quality by human material flows. Therefore, the exposure of natural resources from the
environment (for primary raw material, primary energy, auxiliary materials) must be
minimized.
Anthropogenic material flows must not exceed the local assimilation capacity. They
should be in the range of geogenic flows. The release of substances (solid, liquid,
gas), which are damaging the environment with their properties, must be minimized.
Renewable resources should not be consumed faster than they can be provided under
sustainable conditions. The upper limit in this case depends on factors like foil fertility
and local climatic and ecological conditions.
The natural diversity of species and landscape must be prevented and improved. A
maximized diversity of genetic information should be available and preserved.

General aspects of sustainable economics

1.2.1 Global, national and regional aspects of sustainability
Global aspects of sustainability include all dynamic material and energy flows on the earth. A central role in
viewing sustainability is the region. It defines the geographical area that is considered as balance area for
economic and technical activities. For the definition of the region term, the process itself must also be
considered; for example, the region of a central heating with biomass consists of the deforestation area, the
heated area and the output area of ashes. The region is the unit in which sustainable business is realized.
Currently at this level the second, third and fourth criteria of sustainability must be met (see above) [Brauer
1996].
1.2.2 Sustainability from the aspect of fulfilment of demand
Human actions are based on the satisfaction of needs for which natural resources are required. Essential
needs are for example food, clothes and shelter. Wants can be supplied by different technologies as seen
when the need for heating is met by oil, gas, biomass or solar heating. This actually contributes to a whole
chain of needs: crude oil, transport and conditioning are secondary needs that are essential for the supplying
of the need in effect. Through the use of those resources every need can be met. From the point of
sustainability there are multiple points for changes. For one the need can be changed and therefore be
optimized in the sense of sustainability. From this can be deduced that the more common a need is, the higher
the effort of meeting it, since it has to be met for a large number of individuals.
From this it follows that the more common a need is, the lower the effort for a specific need to be met should
be. This means as well that if a need is very common it should be met by a small geographic area in order of
sustainability. Therefore basic needs like food, clothing and shelter should be met on a small scale. This
concludes that the higher the effort of meeting a need, the more luxurious and expensive the product or
service has to be [Brauer 1996].
1.2.3 Resources aspect of sustainability
From a sustainable point of view there are three classes of resources: non-renewable and mineral resources,
renewable resources and non-material resources [Brauer 1996]:
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•

•

•

Not-renewable resources in the sense of sustainability don’t have a share in the global
cycle of materials. The use of those resources has to be adapted to the principle of
sustainability, the local ability of assimilation and the geogenic degree of fluctuation.
The basis of material and energetic material flows in a sustainable system should be the
renewable resources. The use of renewable resources in the sense of sustainability is just
limited by the local fertility. Everything that exceeds this boundary (e.g. overuse of soil) is
not sustainable.
Ideal resources are know-how, education, culture and organization. In a sustainable
economy those resource are indefinitely available because the environmental impact of
those is menial.

The most important point concerning a resource-based approach towards a sustainable economy is that
neither renewable nor not renewable are indefinitely available. Therefore in a sustainable economy limited
material growth has to be accepted. The only indefinite resources are ideal ones which means they can be
used to gain as much fulfillment of demand as possible. Therefore the growth of ideal resources leads to a
more efficient use of material resources [Brauer, 1996].
Furthermore some basic rules for the choice of resources used can be implemented. Through taking into
account the afterwards mentioned examples a large amount of resources can be saved and ecological
systems can be preserved [Dornack 2009]:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Replacement of primary raw materials with secondary raw materials (material cycles)
Use of primary resources whose extraction has less environmental impact (e.g. steal for
aluminium)
Use of resources with a low amount of associated materials
Use of renewable resources (“production” with external energy)
Use of energy sources that in themselves have a low environmental impact (coal vs. gas)
Use of renewable energy sources, external energy sources and secondary energy
Use of additives which have a small environmental impact in themselves
Compensation of artificial additives through natural ones (e.g. substitution of organic
solvents through water)

1.3
Recycling management and sustainable development
After production respectively consumption the residues have to be disposed or treated adequate. Hence waste
management is of particular importance for a sustainable production. In particular, recycling and circular
economy are of increasing importance and will have an important part in the sustainable use of resources as
source of secondary raw material in future.
The circular economy can be seen in general as a system for implementing the ecological theme of
sustainability. These include the reduction of input material (raw material, energy) and reduction of output
(waste water, waste, exhaust air). Recycling of products and materials and the recovery of energy generate
cycle processes. This can save feedstocks and residues are reduced. Moreover, an increased life time of
products help to reduce waste.
The circular economy is really sustainable not until the energy supply for treatment, etc. happens from
renewable energy resources. Circuit closure requires increased energy use in comparison to throughput
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economy, which is why a fossil circular economy cannot be considered as sustainable [Dornack, 2009].
1.3.1 «End-of-pipe»-Technology
The concept of “end-of-pipe”-technology is used both in high-throughput economy and in the fossil recycling
economy. In this system additional downstream cleaning plants should achieve the solution of the ecological
problem. Thes are, for example, exhaust air treatment by removal of SO2, NOx and other environmental
harmful components, cleaning of waste water of organic and inorganic contaminants, the separation of
reusable components for recycling and the purification of automobile exhaust air by catalyst.
The problem with this method is the production of new residual waste by cleaning (contaminated water, filter
dust, etc.). The use of “end-of-pipe”-technology is necessary in the transitional period from the fossil to a
sustainable recycling economy. However, processes should be changed so that harmful substances are
reduced or eliminated [Dornack, 2009].
1.3.2 «Cleaner Production»
Cleaner production means a preventive, company specific environmental protection approach. The
approaches to reducing the environmental impact are [Dornack, 2009]:
•
•
•
•
•

Prevention at source
Internal recycling
External recycling
Combustion/Treatment
Storage/Disposal

For prevention at source it is necessary to decrease the amount and harmfulness of waste and emissions at
formation (product change, change of manufacturing process, change in raw material and operating supply
item input, process changing). Internal recycling refers to recycling of waste streams and emissions for reuse
in the manufacture of other substances or the manufacture of recycled materials. In contrast the external
recycling serves recycling of waste and emissions outside of plants for use as secondary raw material or for
material recovery. Finally the harmful substances of waste can be destroyed, neutralized or solidified by
burning or treatment. By use of interim and final disposal of waste the transfer of leachate into the groundwater
can avoided and the emissions in surrounding areas are controlled. The scoring of the items listed happens in
the order of presentation, although the last two items are only temporarily acceptable and are no long-term
solutions [Dornack, 2009].
1.3.3 Goals and functions of recycling management in a sustainable economy
The first objective of waste management is the long-term protection of humans and other subjects of
protection (animals, soil, plants, water, air) from harmful influences. These influences are different from country
to country, but there is a largely agreement of the precautionary principle (reduce impacts before damage
occur).
The second objective describes the efficient use of resources. There should be an alignment of the waste
management after which raw material, energy, space and information will be used sparingly.
The third objective involves the implementation period; waste should not be exported but immediately
disposed of. The generation that produced the waste should be responsible for waste disposal until a final
storage. Waste should only be treated and disposed of in a regional context, only in exceptional cases on
national or international level.
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An important consequence of the three objectives is to design consumption and capital goods so that they only
deliver environmental friendly residues when they are disposed. Also a large part of material and energy
should be fed back into the economy (Figure 3). The economic and technical possibilites (Figure 3: Treatment
and Recycling) determine together with the tolerant residual emissions (Figure 3: Emissions), which goods and
materials can be successfully disposed by waste treatment. This allows rules for product design and the
production itself (Figure 3: Production).

Figure 3: Options of waste management [according to Brauer 1996]

A further consequence is essential for waste management. It results from the goal of sustainability and
responsibility for disposal of the waste producer. According to this waste deposits should only have
environmental acceptable material flows as a result. This means the conversion of waste in an environmental
neutral form. In addition, no post-operative treatment by future generations may be necessary. As a third
consequence, a review of waste management systems on its resource protection is necessary. This includes
an examination of the interplay of individual elements and whether caused by their interaction a sustainable
solution for waste management results. Fourth and final consequence reveals that waste management
practices should have only three possible products: goods and substances that can be recirculated, short- and
long-term sustainable emissions into the environment (soil, water, air) and final storage material, which emits
even over long periods only sustainable residual flows [Dornack, 2009].
1.3.4 Recycling management in the future
The basic approach for the future development of waste management must be: “Away from downcycling back
to longcycling”. To follow this approach, the productivity of resources and the integrated product policy (IPP,
see below) must be improved. Improving the productivity of resources means a longer and more intensive use
of products and the development of appropriate technical, organizational and social strategies. The second
item (IPP) includes the improvement of the impact of a product or service along their life cycle. Accordingly,
standards should be established and these tasks should be solved after the community principle (economics,
government, society). Approaches for the development towards a sustainable waste management are, for
example, efficient systems (multi-functional devices, standardized reusable packaging), innovative open longterm products (modular design, simplicity to repair), timeless product aesthetics (design, material selection) or
new usage models (community use, services, leasing)[Dornack, 2009].

2

Sustainable production processes

The term ‘Sustainable production’ refers to:
• products and services are ecologically safe through out their life cycle
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•
•
•

Processes and technologies minimize or eliminate hazards and wastes
Workers are valued and their creativity, skills, and capabilities are continuously developed
Communities are respected and enhanced economically, socially, culturally, and physically

2.1
Food and agricultural industries
The International Institute of Environment and Development (IIED), London, examined the extent and impact
of ‘Non-Chemical Sustainable Agriculture’ in a number of countries. Sustainable agriculture is synonymous
with ‘Cleaner Agriculture’ as the objective is to reduce or even eliminate the use of dangerous agro-chemicals
from food production and also to reduce the use of other farm inputs like water and energy whose
indiscriminate use to boost food production (to feed the growing masses) has led to widespread environmental
destruction by way of soil salinity, waste and pollution. According to IIED there are some 1.82 million
households farming 4.1 mha with cleaner chemical-free agriculture technologies in 20 developing countries. All
have used resource conserving technologies. In the OECD countries, a shift to cleaner sustainable agriculture
is expected to bring a slight short-term decline in productivity of around 5-15%. But the decline in the ‘cost of
input’ of cleaner agriculture is sharper, and therefore more profitable to the farmers practicing cleaner
chemical-free agriculture than the farmers practicing chemical agriculture where the cost of inputs were
several times high. Evidences are gathering that in the long term (5 to 10 years) yields in cleaner chemicalfree agriculture will recover to former levels as the soil regenerates slowly with the use of local biological farm
inputs (instead of dangerous agro-chemicals), natural soil fertility is renewed, pests becomes isolated, farmers
becomes more skilled and able to understand and manage their new production system and agro-ecosystem.
In the US, the top 25% of non-chemical agriculture farmers now have better gross margins and better yields
than the top 25% of their counterparts still practicing chemical agriculture (UNEP Report, 1996). Swedish
farmers are practicing the ‘Cleanest Agriculture’ in world now since 1972. They have developed an alternative
system of agriculture based upon the vision of ‘kretslopp’--‘agriculture which aims to be in harmony with the
cycle of nature’ and therefore, highly sustainable. They have drastically cut the use of pesticides, herbicides
and fungicides by 70% since 1985 (UNEP Report, 1996).
• High-tech chemical agriculture: a mixed blessing
The High-Technology chemical agriculture promoted by the ambitious use of agro-chemicals, heavy use of
water and energy which heralded the green-revolution has damaged the natural agro-ecosystems, poisoned
the air, water and the soil. Agro-chemicals worked like slow poison for the soil gradually eroding its natural
fertility by steady depletion of micronutrients and soil organisms. High-tech agriculture also led to lowering of
water tables to new depths sometimes as low as 100 to 200 feet; destruction of the contours of land due to
mechanized tilling and thus leading to excessive water run off and ‘top soil’ erosion; and spread of salinity due
to ‘water-logging’. Indiscriminate use of pesticides has further destroyed the ‘natural predators’ and ‘pollinators’
and other ‘non-target’ species, and increased biological resistance in target pests. To date more than 400
species of insect pests are believed to have become resistant to pesticides.
• Agro-chemicals in the Environment: Health and Environmental Hazard
No farmland of world especially in the developing nations are free of toxic pesticides, mainly aldrin, chlordane,
dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, mirex and toxaphene. They are commonly found in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
A study found that after only one application of the pesticide aldrin to soil, more than 34% was found to be
present in the soil 5 years later. Most of the remaining 66% must therefore have remained in soil, either as
unchanged aldrin or in the form of other closely related chemicals formed by the decomposition of aldrin. It has
also created great health hazards for both producers (farmers) and consumers. According to UNEP there are
about 20,000 deaths every year in developing countries from pesticide poisoning and about 40,000 more
people suffer from related illness.
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•

Mechanized agriculture leads to CO2 emission and global warming

There is also a link between agriculture, soil carbon loss as CO2 and global warming. Aggressive mechanized
land tilling in modern agriculture practices releases vast amount of CO2 from soil locked as soil organic carbon
(SOC). The global area under agriculture expanded from 265 mha in 1700 to 1,501 mha in 1980 tilling and
eroding vast land mass, displacing different types of land uses, and clearing forest & vegetations in which the
SOC content was both higher and more stable. On the North American prairie 60% of the soil carbon has been
lost as CO2 since the cultivation began around 1900. Worst has been in the tropical forests of the developing
countries where vast forested land area were cleared and tilled for agriculture to feed the growing population,
and in the process releasing an enormous amount of carbon from the SOC as CO2.
2.1.1

Cleaner food production through cleaner consumption

Agricultural scientists all over the world after having been utterly disappointed with the devastating social,
economic and ecological consequences of the high-tech agriculture are planning for change in strategy and
agricultural technology for food production. There is room for vast improvement in the efficiency of human food
production by Cleaner Production dictated by Cleaner Consumption. Increased use of water-saving devices
like drip and sprinkler irrigation and cultivation of water-efficient crops, energy-saving measures like ‘zero tilling
farming’, production of local farm inputs like compost from farm wastes, biofertilizers from blue-green algae,
green manure, herbal pesticides and biological pest control devices can reduce environmental impacts
significantly and also the production costs. Packaging reduction on farm and more efficient distribution
systems can also reduce waste. The consumers have the responsibility to impress upon the producers to
produce chemical-free organically grown foods and also be prepared to buy it even if its cost of production is
higher. The meat eating societies of world have a major responsibility to go for grain-efficient sources of
animal protein such as poultry where the conversion plant food (from grains) to animal food (meat) is more
efficient in the food chain. The white meat of poultry is also considered healthy with low cholesterol value.
Poultry farming have much lower environmental impact on tropical forest as compared to the cattle farming for
beef production.
2.1.2 Agenda 21 on cleaner food production through sustainable agriculture
The Chapter on ‘sustainable agriculture’ in Agenda 21 adopted at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
June 1992, makes it obligatory for international agencies and governments of all nations to give incentives to
farmers to shift away from the environmentally destructive high-tech chemical agriculture to the
environmentally friendly sustainable agriculture by improving upon the traditional technologies with modern
scientific knowledge. The International Movement for Ecological Agriculture held in Penang, Malaysia (Jan. 1013, 1990) has also called for alternative technology in agriculture. The U.S. National Research Council (1989)
defined sustainable agriculture as ‘those alternative farming systems and technologies incorporating natural
processes, reducing the use of inputs of off-farm sources, ensuring the long term sustainability of current
production levels and conserving soil, water, energy and farm biodiversity’. It is a system of food production
which avoids or largely excludes the use of systematically compounded chemical fertilizers and pesticides and
use of environmentally friendly organic inputs. To the maximum extent feasible, organic farming systems rely
upon crop rotations, crop residues, animal manures, legumes and green manures to maintain soil productivity
and tilth to supply plant nutrients. It emphasizes on both preventive and curative methods of pest control such
as the use of pest resistant cultivars, bio-control agents and cultural methods of pest-control.
If the increasing threat of soil degradation, food contamination, crop genetic erosion and food shortages in
world has to be avoided, there has to be a pragmatic changes in the farm technology for ushering in an era of
cleaner production in agriculture based on the principles of ecology.
2.1.3

Agri-biotechnology: Promise to provide food without use of agrochemicals
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Agri-biotechnology and genetic engineering has opened up new avenues of unlimited potentiality for
increasing food production without the use of agro-chemicals. Genes believed to determine specific traits,
such as height, tolerance to frost or drought, protein or fatty acid composition, are spliced into plants from
unrelated organisms, such as animals, other plants, fungi or bacteria, in the belief that the genetically
engineered plant will exhibit the desired trait. Genetic material from chickens and silk moths have been spliced
into potatoes to confer resistance against bacterial diseases. Genetically engineered variants of most of the
world’s major food, fibre and fruit crops have now been produced including corn, wheat, rice, potato, soybean,
sunflower, oilseed rape, cotton and tomato (Steinbrecher, 1996).
In the past decade, these genetically engineered organisms have begun to leave the laboratory and enter the
agro-ecosystems of world. Hundreds of field tests of genetically engineered crops have been taking place
since 1987, mainly in the United States and Britain. In plant field release trials carried out between 1993-1994
in the 14 OECD countries, herbicide tolerance was the most common genetically engineered trait being tested
(36%); insect resistance was second at 32%, while tests for virus resistance and quality traits (altered fruit
ripening, for example, or increased solid content in fruits and tubers) accounted for 14% each, leaving 4% to
‘others’ (including disease and male sterility in plants). The claims made for the ‘gene revolution’ of the 1990s
echo those of the ‘green revolution’ of the 1960s--increased food production from new, higher-yielding seed
varieties with world hunger becoming a thing of the past, the only difference being that this time the seed
varieties are newly-created rather than newly-bred.
However, there are serious apprehensions that genetically engineered plants may increase the use of
herbicides and pesticides and accelerate the evolution of ‘super-weeds’ and ‘super-bugs’. Crucially, major
environmental risks associated with genetically engineered plants are the unintended transfer to plant relatives
of the ‘trans-genes’ and the unpredictable effects. By using genetic engineering, corporate scientist are
attempting to transform nature to their own blueprint. There is a serious apprehension that in the attempt, the
technology may backfire on the environment and the agricultural ecosystems in a myriad of ways. The
terminator gene technology which produced ‘terminator seeds’ could play havoc with farmers and their crops.
If this genetic package seeped to other crops, it could cause mass sterility in them.
2.1.4

The Biofertilizer Technology: Safer Alternative to the Destructive Chemical Fertilizers

2.1.4.1

Biological Nitrogen Fixation: Replacing the Use of Chemical Nitrogen in Food Production

Each year about 139 billion tones of ‘biological nitrogen’ (which is organic and environmentally benign as
compared to the ‘chemical nitrogen’) are added to the earth soil through biochemical fixation of atmospheric
nitrogen only by certain class of microorganisms. They are free-living terrestrial and aquatic blue-green algae;
the symbiotic bacteria Rhizobium (aerobic) living in the root nodules of legumes; the free-living bacteria
Azatobacter (aerobic) and Azospirillum living in close association with the roots of several crop plants; free
living bacteria Closteridium (anaerobic), and all those microbes living in the gut of earthworms. They have
‘nitrogen fixing’ (NIF) genes and produce an array of enzymes to assimilate the molecular nitrogen from the
atmosphere and convert it into organic nitrogen. The key enzyme is a molybdenum (Mo) and iron (Fe)
containing protein called ‘nitrogenase’. The biochemical process is essentially a reduction of nitrogen to
ammonia (NH3) and subsequent biosynthesis of amino acids, proteins and other nitrogenous biomolecules.
Taking lessons from the nature, biotechnologists all over the world are trying to synthesize and transfer the
‘nitrogen fixing (NIF) genes’ directly into the major food crops--rice, wheat and maize to provide them the direct
power of ‘nitrogen assimilation’ from the atmosphere. Nature deprived all other green plants on earth of the
‘wonder NIF genes’ and the scientists are trying to do what nature could not do. The day this biotechnological
feat is achieved it would revolutionize clean food production. It would not only significantly reduce the cost of
food production by eliminating the need of costly chemical resources but also save the environment from the ill
effects of the chemical production by use of nitrogenous fertilizers.
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2.1.4.2

Biofertilizers: Alternative to Chemical Fertilizers

Biofertilizers are nitrogen rich metabolic products of plants, animals and friendly microbes in our environment.
Biological nitrogen fixation through microbial labour force holds huge potential for future food production. Each
year about 139 billion tones of organic nitrogen are added to the earth soil through biochemical fixation of
atmospheric nitrogen by certain class of microorganisms. There are several categories of biofertilizers in
nature provided by these microbes. The concept of biofertilizer technology is to domesticate some of these
organisms in the agricultural production system. Other biofertilizers are ‘biomanure’ or ‘organic fertilizer’ which
are products of biological origin. Bulky organic fertilizer, such as compost and manure, supply valuable plant
nutrients just like inorganic (chemical) fertilizers, but have the added advantage of containing high levels of
organic matter (humus). This encourage earthworms and other soil organisms and microbes, which improves
soil structure by breaking down the organic matter, thus also increasing the amount of nutrients available to
plants. Biofertilizers increase soil’s physical properties such as structure and texture; chemical properties such
as water holding capacity, cation exchange capacity and its buffering capacity.
Phosphorus is a very important crop nutrient because it is a constituent of many vital enzymes involved in
various metabolic activities. Although, most of the soils contain enough phosphorus, but it is generally present
in unavailable form. All the blue-green algae and organisms like Bacillus megaterium var. phosphaticum, B.
polymyxa, Pseudomonas striata, P. rathonis, Aspergillus niger, Aspergillus awamori, Penicillium digitatum and
Trichoderma curvularia have been found to solubilize the insoluble inorganic and organic phosphates in soils.
Trials using these organisms with wheat, rice, gram, soybean, cowpea and potato have shown 10-50%
increase in the crop yield.
Some biofertilizers (e.g. BGA, VAM, Azotobactor and Azospirillum) also supply growth regulators such as IAA,
IBA, NAA & GA1 to GA3 and vitamins. The Azotobactor and Azospirillum also secrete antibiotics which act as
pesticides. The mycorrhizal biofertilizer (VAM) have the unique property of scavenging metal pollutants from
the soil and provide resistance to crops against salinity, drought and pollution stresses. This assumes great
agronomic and ecological significance these days in wake of massive environmental degradation which is
occurring in all agro-ecosystems everywhere in the world.
Inoculation of crop plants with nitrogen fixing microbes has become an accepted technology in US, Germany,
Brazil, Israel, Egypt, China and India. Biofertilizers may be slow acting but sustainable over a longer period
and also much cheaper farm input as compared to the chemical fertilizer. The environmental cost of
production and use of chemical fertilizers is even greater. It is also possible to make mass production of
biofertilizers in quantities comparable with chemical fertilizers with longer storage life. Being of biological origin,
several of them are capable of rapid multiplication and self-renewing in soil. Whereas chemical fertilizers
provide only few minerals, the combination of biofertilizers and organic fertilizers can provide all essential
macro and micronutrients with vitamins and growth promoting substances in balanced forms. Organic
fertilizers also release nutrients more slowly than the inorganic (chemical) fertilizers. This can be an
advantage, as nutrients are less likely to be leached from the soil. But the disadvantages of organic fertilizers
or other biofertilizers is that they can vary greatly in their nutrients levels, composition and water content and
animal manure may contain weed seeds and pathogenic organisms. One of the biggest variables in the
content of organic fertilizers / biofertilizers is the amount of nitrogen (N) they contain. But the natural organic
nitrogen provided by the biofertilizers to the agro-ecosystem do not pose any health risk to humans which is
being seriously apprehended by the use of chemical and synthetic inorganic nitrogen. They are accumulating
into the agro-ecosystem and the human ecosystem like a ‘time bomb’.
2.1.4.3

The Blue-Green Algae Biofertilizer Technology

Blue-green algae (BGA) are ‘nitrogen-fixing’ and ‘phosphate solubilizing’ biofertilizers. They can be good
substitute to synthetic nitrogenous fertilizers especially for the wet and semi-dry crops. BGA are unicellular or
filamentous, microscopic plants inhabiting freshwater or moist soils. Terrestrial species of BGA withstand dry
conditions through the formation of resting spores. They multiply by vegetative reproduction and can rapidly
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produce a large nitrogen-rich biomass in soils. BGA can fix as much as 40 kg of organic nitrogen per hectare
per season, equivalent to more than 100 kg of chemical urea. BGA cells contain blue and green pigments and
nitrogenase enzyme systems, which assimilate free nitrogen. There are more than a hundred nitrogen-fixing
genera of BGA. The important ones found in India include Nostoc, Oscillatoria, Spirulina, Rivularia,
Tolypothrix, Scytonema, Calothrix, Aulosira and Anabaena. One species of Anbaena (Anbaena azollea) grows
in symbiotic association with the water fern Azolla. Azolla can fix 60-80 kg of organic nitrogen per hectare.
BGA biofertilizer maintain a constant supply of organic nitrogen to the soil besides enriching the plant roots
with other valuable nutrients. BGA also appear to reinforce the nitrogen-fixing abilities of the soil
microorganisms Azatobacter and Closteridium and help renew the natural fertility of soil. There is also no need
for repeated application of BGA biofertilizers in farm soil because the algae ‘regenerate’ and keeps on
multiplying with little soil moisture. BGA can also thrive on dry soils in the form of perennating spores which
germinate and initiate vegetative growth as soon as moisture returns. Nostoc, Scytonema and Tolypothrix are
specially adapted to thrive in dry conditions. The only limiting factor to the natural growth of BGA in the field
crop is the availability of phosphates and calcium. A number of farmers in Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh in
South India are producing and applying BGA in their paddy fields.
2.1.4.4

Biomanures

Farm Yard Manure
Produced form the farm waste, the FYM are rich in soil nutrients and also provide food to millions of soil
microogranisms, which in themselves are good and ready source of soil nutrients after their death and decay.
They contribute significantly to soil fertility and also regenerate physio-chemical properties of the soil. FYM are
generally decomposed before being applied to the fields. They contain dung, urine, straw, farm waste,
household waste and various other organic and inorganic materials.
Ten tonnes of FYM/acre supplies 45 kg nitrogen, 19 kg phosphate and 45 kg potassium. FYM contains 0.51.5% N, 0.4-0.8% P2O5 and 0.5-0.9% K2O. FYM also contains various micro-nutrients essential for
maintenance of soil fertility. It releases soil nutrients for plant growth in a slow but continuous process. Thus
the nutrients for plant growth are available for full period of growing season, and some nutrients are retained
for next crop also. India’s large cattle population contributes large quantity of dung and urine. Annual
production of FYM is nearly 7300 kg per animal.
Concentrated Organic Manures
Concentrated organic manures are those materials that are organic in nature and made from raw materials of
animal and plant origin. These includes non-edible oil cake, edible oil cake and other materials like blood meal,
fish meal, bones, horn and hoof meal. These are the waste products of mills, factories and butcher houses.
They have high nutrient content. Cotton seed cake has 6.4% N, 2.9% P2O5 and 2.2% K2O.
Green Manures ( Legumes)
The legumes with Rhizobium, works as a green manure which can supply nitrogen to companion plants, if
grown together and to the succeeding generations of crop plants if ploughed back into the fields. Most
legumes fix between 100 to 350 kg N/ha/year. In the earlier days when there was no conventional fertilizers,
farmers use to plough back into their fields the green leguminous crops (after harvesting their seeds and
weeds). The legumes possessed rich flora of nitrogen fixing bacteria in their root nodules. The decaying
leguminous plants would release plenty of minerals and organic matter in the soil. Usually thick growing
leguminous crops like cowpea, sunn-hemp, berseem, varieties of pulses and lobia are good source of organic
matter and nitrogen. These crops are grown and ploughed in the field at a time when their stem is still green
and have attained sufficient height and reasonable green leafy matter. This supplies 8 tonnes of organic
matter, 40 kg of nitrogen per hectare. Approximately 2/3rd of nitrogen is fixed by bacteria living in the root zone
of these green manuring crops. The most commonly used green manures in India are sunn hemp (Crotolaria
juncea), dhaincha (Sesbania aculeate), cluster bean (Cyamopsis tetragonoloba), cow pea (Vigna catjang),
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horse gram (Dolichos biflorus), berseem (Trifolium alexandrinum) and lentil (Lens esculenta)
Composts
Composts are aerobically decomposed products of organic wastes such as animal dung, decaying and rotting
vegetable matters. They supply balanced nutrients to plant roots and stimulate growth; increase organic matter
content of the soil and thus improve their physical and chemical properties; provide food for soil microorganisms and thus increase their capacity of renewing fertility. One ton of compost may contain 10 lbs of
nitrogen (N), 5 lbs of phosphorus (P2O5) and 10 lbs of potash (K2O). They are not all available to plant roots in
the first year because nitrogen and phosphorus in organic matter are resistant to decay. Nitrogen is about one
half effective as compared to chemical fertilizer, but phosphorus & potassium are as effective as chemical
fertilizers. With continued application of compost the organic nitrogen tends to be released at constant rate
from the accumulated ‘humus’ and the net overall efficiency of nitrogen over a period of years is considerably
greater than 50% of that of chemical fertilizers. Availability of phosphorus is sometimes much greater.Compost
made from poultry droppings contain highest nutrient level among all compost. On dry weight basis it contains
1.46% N, 1.17% P2O5 and 0.62% K2O.
2.1.4.5

Vermiculture Technology for Cleaner Food Production

Vermiculture is rearing of waste eater earthworms which can be used to degrade organic waste into
vermicompost and also used to enhance the population of earthworms in the farm soil to restore its natural
fertility. Vermicompost are nutritionally more rich and efficient compost produced by the action of waste eater
earthworms. This has attained great significance these days as a viable alternative to chemical fertilizers.
Studies have found that if 100 kg of organic waste with say, 2 kg of plant nutrients (NPK) are processed
through the earthworms, there is a production of about 300 kg of fresh living soil with 6% of NPK and several
trace elements that are equally essential for healthy plant growth. This magnification of plant nutrients is
possible because earthworms produce extra nutrients from grinding rock particles and by enhancing
atmospheric nitrogen fixation. When 100 kg of the same organic wastes are composted unaided by
earthworms, about 30 kg compost is derived with 3% NPK. This normal compost thus has a total NPK of only
about 1 kg. Rest one kg nutrient might have been leached or volatilised during the process of composting.
Vermicompost produced by the biodegradation of organic wastes and matters by earthworms is a complete
biofertilizer providing all three major nutrients--nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potash (K) in a balanced form
and in enough quantity. The best thing is that the nitrogen is in organic form and do not accumulate in food
products in a concentration that accumulates in food grown on chemical nitrogen (urea) posing health risk.
There are good amount of calcium and magnesium besides other micro and macronutrients. A wonderful thing
is that vermicompost also contains some antibiotics and actinomycetes which help in increasing the power of
biological resistance among the crop plants against pest and diseases. Earthworm mix organic and inorganic,
living and nonliving elements indiscriminately and smear the milieu with mucus, urine and faeces to form
balanced plant nutrient. Earthworm produces extra soil nutrients from grinding rock particles and by enhancing
atmospheric nitrogen fixation. Earthworms casts contain enzymes like amylase, lipase, cellulase and chitinase,
which continue to break down organic matter in the soil (to release the nutrients and make it available to the
plant roots) even after they have been excreted.
Interest in vermiculture technology for cleaner sustainable agriculture grew in the recent times and several
scientists have studied the impact of vermiculture on cereal, vegetable and fruit crops. Earthworms harbour
millions of nitrogen fixing bacteria in their gut. They help in renewing soil fertility and in soil regeneration, and
also secrete valuable growth promoting substances like ‘gibbrellins’, ‘cytokinins’, and ‘auxins’ for crop plants.
Studies indicated that in the tropics earthworms improve the growth and yield of wheat grown with wormcasts.
According to him, fertilizing soils with worms can increase crop yield by more than 40%. In one of my works
done at Indira Gandhi Center for Human Ecology at University of Rajasthan, Jaipur in 1998, I found that those
potted wheat plants which had rich population of ‘live earthworms’ in soil exhibited miraculous growth as
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compared to the control plants and also those grown on vermicompost or even in chemical fertilizer.
Earthworms Reduces Use of Pesticides: Studies have found that pesticide spray was reduced by 75%
where earthworms and vermicompost were used in agriculture. Soil analysis showed that within one year pH
came down from 8.3 to 6.9 and the value of potash increased from 62.5 kg/ha to 800 kg/ha.
Earthworms Combat Soil Pollutants: Earthworms also have the capacity to store the heavy metals and
pesticides in their tissues and thus can detoxify the polluted soils which is a growing problem these days with
heavy use of agrochemicals.
2.1.5 Biopesticides technology
Viral Pesticides- Predator viruses and bacteria working like ‘viral and bacterial pesticides’ devour the ‘devil
microbes’ when they are mixed into the soil or injected into plants. The viral pesticides are particularly proving
very useful ‘bio-weapon’ in agriculture, horticulture and forestry. Hundreds of viruses have been found
pathogenic to insects pests and a few of them have been commercially developed as ‘viral pesticide’ in USA.
Several types of viruses e.g. ‘baculoviruses’, ‘cytoplasmic polyhedrosis viruses’, ‘granulosis inclusion viruses’,
‘entomogenous viruses’ and the ‘nuclear polyhedrosis viruses’ have been developed for commercial use. They
infect and kill the host (pest) by gaining entry through mouth and in the digestive tract. The nuclear
polyhedrosis virus is very effective in controlling the popular pest Clostera fulgurita which practically defoliates
the poplar tree. The viruses kill specific target pest species and have no adverse effect on useful insects,
pollinators, parasites and predators and warm blooded animals including human beings.
Bacterial Pesticides- Among the bacterial pesticides, the Bacillus thuringiensis is especially a goldmine
acting on wide range of pests. The bacterium is gram negative and found naturally in soil. It exists in several
strains. A gene from this bacterium called ‘CRY gene’ produce a ‘toxin’ and each strain produce a specific
toxin active against wide range of pests. Different strain of bacteriam attack on different pests thus sparing the
friendly insects. Some kill ‘weevils’ and other the ‘beetles’. Some kill the insects of Lepidoptera family while
others eradicated the ‘American ballworms’, the ‘nematodes’ and ‘flatworms’. There are over 100 crops pests
which are most harmful. Among them ‘Heliothis’ and ‘Helicoverpa’ are most serious. The toxin from B.
thuringiensis’ even kill them. So far more than 80 CRY genes (Bt genes) producing different toxins have been
isolated and about 30 of them have been successfully transferred into commercial crops including cotton,
mustard, chickpea, corn, rice and potato to confer resistance in them against pest attack. Attempts are being
made to transplant these Bt genes into tomato, brinjal, cauliflower, cabbage and tobacco to confer resistance
in them against wide range of pests. The toxin crystalls dissolve in the midgut of insects and kill. Bacillus
popilliae, cause milky disease in the larvae of ‘chafer grubs’ and kill. In USA Bacillus thuringiensis is used to
control ‘cabbage looper disease’ caused by Trichoplusia spp., and Entomophtora ignobillis is used to control
the ‘green peach aphid’ (Myzus persica) of potatoes.
Central Drug Research Institute (CDRI), Lucknow, has come out with a very effective ‘biocide’ to control insect
pests. It is produced from Bacillus sphaericus. Unlike Bacillus thuringiensis that requires repeated applications
like conventional pesticides, B. sphaericus persists for longer period in the environment. The natural soil
bacteria Azotobacter and Azospirillum also secrete ‘antibiotics’ which acts as bio-pesticide.
Fungal Pesticides- There are more than 500 fungal species which infects insect pests. Some of them or their
products are being used as ‘fungal pesticides’. In UK Verticillum lecanii is produced commercially for use
against ‘aphids’ and other pests of glasshouse crops. Russians use ‘boverin’ obtained from the conidia of
fungus Beauveria bassiana to control the ‘Colorado Potato Beetle’ (Leptinotarsa decemlineata). Among the
entomogenous fungi the Beauveria tenella is a parasite causing heavy mortality in larvae of Eutectona
machaeralis pest which caused severe epidemic in trees of Melghat Wildlife Sanctuary in 1978. The Beauveria
bassiana species of the fungal pathogen kills larvae of Hypsipyla robusta, Eligma narcissus, Philosamia
cynthia, Atteva febriciella and Scarabaeid beetles in nature causing large scale mortality. These biological
pesticides can be dusted on roots, on seeds, mixed with potting soil or spread on fields by ordinary farm tool.
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Researches have indicated that an outstanding strain of soil borne fungus Aspergillus niger (AN 27) can
eradicate and control several devastating soil-borne diseases like ‘wilt’, ‘root rot’, ‘damping off’, ‘blight’,
‘charcoal rot’ and ‘black scurf’ diseases caused by diverse groups of pathogenic fungi like Fusarium oxyporum,
F. solani, Macrophomina phaseolina, Pythium aphanidermatum, Rhizoctonia solani, and Sclerotinia
selerotiorum in diverse groups of crop plants like maize, paddy, millet, pulses, oilseeds, cotton, castor,
banana, sugarcane, several fruits and vegetables, tuber crops; ornamental, fodder and fibre crops. It also eats
up the dead pathogenic hyphae of funguses and induces resistance in plants by accelerating its defence
enzymes. Aspergillus niger (AN 27) have been commercially produced and called as ‘kalisena’. It comes in a
coarse granular formulation, is non-pathogenic to human beings and has extraordinary long shelf life of 2
years. It is applied as seed dressing just before sowing @ 8gm/kg seed. It can survive in all types of soil with
temperature range of 0-45oC with no specific pH and moisture requirement. Another significant property of A.
niger (AN 27) is that it produces two growth promoting substances and also help in phosphate uptake by
solubilizing the phosphorus present in the soil.
Actinomycetes: The Natural Antibiotics in Crop Plants- Actinomycetes are benevolent microbes that
colonise the wheat crops naturally as it grow and enter the plant through seed. They work as ‘antibiotic of
sorts’ for wheat plants which suffers from ‘low early vigour’ due to the build up of some of the early diseases
and funguses. Researchers at Flinder’s University in Australia have found that if the wheat seeds are coated
with actinomycetes and grown, the microbe grow along with the wheat plants and protect it from infection by
the fungus from the very early stages. They have isolated about 12 strains of actinomycetes that live with
wheat plants naturally. This is a natural biotechnology to control plant diseases and reduces the use of
chemical pesticides in wheat crop. Wheat seeds coated with actinomycetes bacteria have been sown in the
field in the South Australian west coast.
Herbal Pesticides - Several plants have come to light that have potent ‘insecticidal’ and ‘pesticidal’ properties.
The one which has revolutionized the agricultural industries is ‘azadirachtin’ from the Indian margosa (neem)
tree (Azadirachta indica) isolated by the Max Planck Institute of Germany. The significant thing is that like the
chemical pesticides the herbal pesticides do not kill the ‘natural enemies’ of pests and also do not induce
‘resistance’ in organisms. Neem tree leaves and kernels were used in India since centuries to eradicate crop
pests and diseases. Neem has ‘cure for all’ problems in agriculture. Neem extracts are undergoing bio-efficacy
tests all over the world. Studies in U.S. have shown that the neem extracts are highly effective against 128
species of crop pests including ‘gypsy moth’, ‘aphids’, ‘tobacco budworm’, ‘Japanese beetle’ and ‘boll weevil’.
International Centre of Physiology and Ecology, Philippines have found that the neem extract is a ‘contact
deterrent’ and a potential anti-feedant for rice pests like ‘brown and green hopper’ and Sogastella.
Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi have developed granular formulations of neem kernels
effective against corn and sorghum ‘stem borers’. ‘Azadirachtin’ isolated from the Indian neem have been
found to inhibit egg development and molting in pest. Other biological weapon from neem for action against
pests are ‘meldinin’ and ‘nimbin’. Three forms of neem extracts having ‘biocidal activities’ have already come
in emulsifiable concentrate, granular formulations and a wettable powder. Neem extract have been used to
arrest the mycelial growth of the sorghum anthracnose pathogen Colletotrichum graminicola in Nigeria. When
paddy is sprayed with neem oil, the number of ‘brown plant hoppers’ are reduced and the pests fails to
transmit the ‘grassy and rugged stunt viral’ diseases. It also prevents the transmission of the ‘rice trungro virus’
by green leaf hoppers. Spraying with neem oil deforms the body appendages of the ‘rice ear-cutting
caterpillar’. The ‘rice leaf folder’ larvae develop abnormalities within 24 hours of treatment with neem.
However, neem does not kill the natural enemies of plant hoppers and leaf hoppers. In fact, crop fields treated
with neem have shown a higher population of natural enemies than untreated fields.
Other potent herbal pesticides are ‘pyrethrins’ isolated from Chrysanthemum cineriifolium and ‘rotenoids’
Tephrosia villosa, Derris elliptica and Parthenium argentatum; ‘napthaquinones’ from Plumbago capensis,
‘amorphin’ from Amorpha fruticosa. Other biological insect repellents are ‘vetiver oil’ from Vetiveria zizanoides,
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‘citronella oil’ from Cymbopogon nardus, Trigonella spp. and Tagets erecta etc.
i. ‘Pyrethrin’, extracted from Chrysanthemum cineriifolium, is a poison more deadly to insects than DDT,
yet hardly toxic to mammals or plants. It is also non-persistent and hence environmentally safe. It can
be safely used as an insecticide in the house where food is processed and stored. The plants are now
grown widely in uplands in Rwanda, Kenya, Tanzania, Ecuador, Japan and Australia.
ii. Derris, a genus of tropical woody climber, kills beetles and weevils as well and is also harmless to
mammals.
iii. Certain species of marigold (Tagetes), release into the soil a sulfur compound that can destroy
nematode worms (eelworms) within a radius of a meter. Early South American farmers kept eelworms
at bay from their potatoes by interplanting marigolds.
Several plants of Solanacea family have been found to produce a new class of chemicals called ‘withanolides’
(secondary metabolites). They act as repellents, feeding deterrents and toxins to a wide variety of pests. Some
plants control pests by suppressing their appetites.
2.2
Fertilizer Industry
Chemical fertilizer (urea) production currently accounts for 2-3% of total global energy consumption. Most of
the energy for fertilizer production is required by the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen to manufacture ammonia
(NH4). Energy is also required for conversion of ammonia to liquid urea melt. The industry has become more
energy efficient through improved design. Ammonia factories built in 1990 used some 30% less energy per ton
of nitrogen than those designed around 1970. Nitrogen fixing methods by high temperature oxidation was less
energy efficient. In the case of urea, improved efficiencies achieved by modern total recycle plants have
halved the total energy input in the last 30 years. Production of slow - and controlled – release fertilizers,
nitrification and urease inhibitors can considerably reduce nitrogen losses to water (as nitrates harmful to
human health) and to the atmosphere (as greenhouse gas nitrous oxide), at the same time significantly
improving fertilizer efficiency.
The fertilizer industries in Europe and North America have responded well to the challenge of cleaner
production and sustainable development particularly reducing energy consumption. Greenhouse gas
emissions have been reduced to near zero in some cases.
2.3
Chemical industries
Since 1950 there has been a tremendous increase in the production of ‘organic chemicals’ to satisfy our
demands for consumer goods. Modern human civilization is based on copious use of chemicals in every walk
of life. Life today cannot be imagined without chemicals. According to the United Nation Environment Program
(UNEP) worldwide nearly 80,000 chemicals are in use everyday and about 1500 new chemicals are added
each year. There is no sector of human activity which do not make use of some toxic chemicals and materials
which eventually end up as a toxic waste in the discharged wastewater.
Chemical industry produce acids and alkalis, explosives, drugs and detergents, fertilizers and pesticides,
paints and plastics, polymers and resins, starch and synthetics etc. and the resulting wastes include acids,
alkalis, toxic organic and inorganic compounds, and matters high in BOD, COD, color, and inflammability. The
chemical industry has to play more critical role in Cleaner Production as it is the primary industry which
provides the raw materials for the production process of so many other industries dependent on it (for
chemicals) and also because it generate large amount of production process waste which is often toxic.
Perhaps the greatest challenge to the chemical industries of world today is to design and develop
environmentally safer chemicals that:
o Do not ‘bioaccumulate’ in the living systems;
o Do not have ‘latent effects’ or ‘cumulative’ effect’ of exposure after elapse of several years;
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o Can ‘biodegrade’ rapidly and completely in the environment;
o Do not build resistance in organisms.
The plant based biochemicals qualify for all the above criteria and are emerging as environmentally cleaner
alternative to the mineral based natural and manmade chemicals.
Case Study and Success Story of CP from China
In the early 1990’s a chemical factory in Beijing, China, one of the main producers of additives for
polymer products, like paints and plastics was in trouble. It was using raw materials very inefficiently
due to the obsolete equipments, discharging huge organic pollutants into the air and in the Liang
Shuihe river system. It was one of the largest polluter industry in China. Installing expensive
wastewater treatment plant could have pushed the company into bankruptcy. The factory embarked on
to the ‘cleaner production’ auditing and accounting, which identified 20 options for action. Nine of them
(low-cost options) were introduced rapidly at a cost of mere US $ 1,200 to implement. Use of water
was reduced by 80% and the COD by 95%. Production was increased by 25%.
Environmental Economics of CP: The annual savings to the company due to increased efficiency
and decreased material s and water consumptions was US $ 30,000 a year, giving a payback period of
just 15 days. The investment needed for the four high-cost options were US $ 520,000. The annual
savings could be US $ 750,000 giving a payback period of less than 9 months.
Butyl Acetate Plant -Case Study and Success Story from China
The chemical factory in Beijing carried out special environmental audit and impact assessment of its
‘butyl acetate plant’ which was consuming huge raw materials - ‘acetic acid’ and ‘butyl alcohol’ and
producing heavy chemical pollutant in the effluent.
Environmental Economics of CP: Cleaner production measures led to cut in the consumption of
acetic acid and butyl alcohol, thus saving money and cutting pollution. They cost US $ 20,000 to
implement, and saved US $ 55,000 per annum – a payback period of 5 months. The factory reduced
the discharge of wastewater by 50%, reduced its requirement of raw materials by 10%, and
substantially cut its energy consumption. (UNIDO, 1994; UNEP, 2002).

2.4
Plastics & Polyesters industry
Plastics are most convenient materials used by the people today. Biotechnology has developed a new
‘biodegradable polyester’ called ‘politrimethylene terephthlate’. It has been made by fermentation of
carbohydrates from corn, beet and potato and agricultural wastes. A single microbe has been genetically
tailored which possess all the enzymes for conversion of sugar into ‘glycerol’ and to ‘polyester’. The fibers are
heat-settable and stable to moisture. There is no use of heavy metals, petroleum products or any toxic
chemicals in the process and no generation of hazardous waste. Bacteria can produce biodegradable plastics
through fermentation but the process is five times more expensive than the production of conventional nonbiodegradable plastics made from petroleum. Plants are much more efficient in converting carbon into plastic
as they fix carbon directly from the atmosphere in the process of photosynthesis. If biotechnology can
commercialize the production of ‘biodegradable plastics’ it would greatly help in reducing the use of toxic
materials and generation of hazardous wastes.
Case Studies and Success Stories
India-The Central Tuber Crop Research Institute (CTCRI) in Kerala, India is has produced a
biodegradable plastic by mixing low density polyethylene with starch. Bacteria would eat up the
polyethylene with starch.
Australia- Australia has already commercialized the production and use of biodegradable plastic
grocery bags. Australian scientists at CSIRO in collaboration with Swinburn University and University
of Queensland, Brisbane, have developed a cost-effective biodegradable packaging material made
from wheat and sugarcane starch. Wheat and sugarcane starch are mixed with polymers to make it
biodegradable. The opaque material which looks like a normal plastic sheet biodegrade within 4 to 6
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weeks. Scientists at the Bureau of Sugar Experiment Station in Queensland have isolated genes that
bacteria use to produce plastic precursors from sugarcane starch. The material can be used for
manufacture of grocery shopping bags, to pack vegetables, as baking trays and as mulch sheeting
for farming and gardening to conserve water. The polymer structure is broken down by normal
microorganisms in the environment.
U.S.- The giant agriculture company Monsanto of U.S. has produced a biodegradable agro-plastic
PHBV (poly 3-hydroxybuyrate-co-3-hydroxyvalerate) from cress and oil seed rape plants through
genetic manipulation of four bacterial genes and the metabolic pathways of amino acids and fatty
acids synthesis. Commercialization will take time but the door has been opened.
Turkey- In Turkey, scientists have found that the soil microorganism P. chrysosporidium can
biodegrade LDPE plastic bags containing 12% starch.
Japan- Scientists in Japan have used biochemical machining and enzymes found in filamentous
fungi to biodegrade or cut down the molecular chains present in biodegradable plastics.

A conducting plastics made from polyacetylene (PA) has heralded a new era as an environmentally benign
substitutes for the conducting metals- copper and silicon. The most commonly proposed application of
‘conducting plastics’ is their use as electrodes in light weight and rechargeable batteries. PA electrodes is not
only lighter in weight but also have high energy and power densities, longer life than metallic electrodes. PA
batteries do not use toxic materials and therefore their disposal creates no problem. PA batteries would make
‘electric cars’ as a reality.
2.5
Mining Industries
Mining activities are fast growing industry all over the world for procuring basic ‘raw materials’ like metallic
ores, fuel and non-fuel minerals, and chemicals from the earth crust which is necessary for the quality of life
we live and enjoy on earth. In some cases it is essential for our living. Large number of manufacturing and
processing industries are dependent upon mining activities. As science and technology advances to contribute
more in the economic development programs, the use of mined resources have become more diverse and
also essential. Mining operations, however, lead to widespread environmental destruction by way of
deforestation and biodiversity erosion, earth-cutting, soil erosion and overburden, hydrological disruption, solid
and liquid waste and tailings.
For many years minerals have been mined for production of metals like copper, aluminum, zinc, brass, bronze,
lead and steel, and also for the precious metals like gold and silver.
i. The computer industry use copper wire to make computer circuitry, lead to make solder, and silica
sand to make computer chips;
ii. Battery manufacturing industry use lead to make batteries. Lead is also used as radiation shields and
for soundproofing;
iii. Photography industry use large amount of silver to make photographic films. Silver is also used in
batteries and in computers.
iv. Gold is not only used for jewellery making, but also in dentistry, medicine, electronics and in space
technology;
v. Zinc is used mainly for galvanising steel (to give anti-rust property), but also in dietary supplements,
fertilizers, for medications and as sunscreen;
vi. Aluminum is the base metal for automobile and aircraft industry. It is also used to make abrasives,
anti-perspirants and in water treatment;
vii. Magnesite helps to make rayon fabric, rubber, paints and car parts;
viii. All our electrical and electronics industry depends upon copper, aluminum, brass and bronze;
ix. Steel and aluminum are the base metals for our construction industry.
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Coal provides about quarter of the world’s commercial energy, and generates about two fifths of its electricity.
Coal is an important ingredient in steel making which is the backbone of construction industry all over the
world. Coal mining is however, the dirtiest development activities, emitting the most greenhouse gas carbon
dioxide and copious amount of air and water pollutants. There is huge overburden and tailings and routine
emission of heavy metals cadmium (Cd), arsenic (As), lead (Pb) and chromium (Cr) and nickel (Ni) during coal
mining. After coal is mined and brought to surface it is cleaned by water and the coal-washing water contains
‘suspended solids’. This is sometimes highly acidic. The concentration of acid in coal mine waters varies from
100 to nearly 50,000 ppm, with typical values of about 100 to 6000 ppm H2SO4, 10 to 1500 ppm of FeSO4, 0 to
350 ppm of Al2(SO4)3, and 0 to 250 ppm of MnSO4.
2.5.1 The Clean Coal Mining Technology
Australia has developed an innovative technology for clean, safe and efficient coal mining. The device consist
of water-powered self propelling drill head mounted on purpose built truck. Mechanically powered drills digs
through a curve with a radius of 100 meters whereas TRD technology can drill holes that can turn corners with
radii of 30 cm only thus reducing enormous time, energy and mining waste. The equipment generates 440 kW
of power at the nozzle and has more jets facing backwards than forwards to propel the drill heads. The system
is lowered into a conventional vertical well, to the depth of a coal seam at which point the TRD drills out
laterally into the coal. Being self-propelled the equipment can drill in any direction, creating as many holes as
necessary, and can work multiple small coal seams off one vertical wells.
The TRD technology is cost-effective technology that enables coal to be drained of highly-explosive methane
(CH4) gas well in advance, eliminating the needs of humans and infrastructure to go underground thus saving
substantial time and money. The technology will make the extraction of environmentally clean gas methane
from coal seams for commercial production and electricity generation highly economic. It would revolutionize
the extraction of coal-bed methane, natural gas and petroleum worldwide (CMTE).
2.5.2 Reducing Water Consumption in Coal Mining Industry
Coal mining industries consume huge raw water supply, and consequently generate huge quantities of
wastewater which are usually ‘highly acidic’ and contain sulfates of iron and aluminum. A coal-mining company
in the US modified its process to wash raw coal with acid mine wastewater rather than fresh water supply. In
this way the acidic mine drainage wastewater is neutralized as the coal contains calcium and magnesium
carbonates, while the coal is washed free from impurities. In one analysis, the initial mine water had a pH
value of 3, an acidity of 4340 mg/L as CaCO3, and an iron content of 551 mg/L. The wastewater finally
discharged from the process had a pH of 6.7 to 7.1 and an iron content of less than 1 mg/L. 600 tons of raw
coal is washed per hour with an average of 225 gpm (gallon per minute) of mine wastewater. Thus it serves
dual environmental purpose of eliminating the need to treat the acid mine water separately and also conserve
fresh water.
2.5.3 Co-disposal of Coal Washery Wastes : A Cleaner Approach
Washing the raw coal to meet market specifications results in ‘coarse rejects’ up to 100 mm in size and finegrained ‘tailings’. Earlier the coarse rejects were loose-dumped, and the tailings were pumped as an ‘aqueous
slurry’ to a storage impoundment. Coal mining companies constructed conventional ‘tailings dams’ which
covered large land areas with potential impact on the environment. A new method has been developed to codispose the two wastes (coarse rejects and tailings) by combined pumping. The coarse rejects tends to settle
in loose contact with tailings partially filling the voids between the coarse particles. The mixture settles, drains,
and rapidly gains strength and stiffness. It occupies about 20% less volume of land than the two wastes
disposed separately, potentially increasing the water recovery by about 20%, and also facilitates rehabilitation.
2.5.4

Underground Coal Gasification Technology
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The UCG process involves partly burning coal deposits underground to produce clean gas (lower
hydrocarbons), which is captured at the surface. There are several environmental benefits of the new
technology:
i. There is no surface scarring which occurs by digging and excavating a coalmine;
ii. No overburden;
iii. No stockpile of coal and ash dams;
iv. No problems of runoff contaminating waterways after heavy rain.
Coal deposit sites with right geological conditions, such as suitable rock overburden and an appropriate
thickness of coal seam at greater than 300 metres depth is the right site for UCG. Several boreholes are drilled
to carry oxygen and water to the coal seam, which is then set alight and the resulting gases which are much
lighter and cleaner hydrocarbons are brought up through other borehole.
The UCG technology:
1. The process starts with drilling two or more boreholes into the coal seam
2. Air or oxygen and / or steam is injected through one of the bore holes and the coal is controlled ignited
to release gases.
3. Combustion is controlled and maintained through injecting required amount of air / oxygen into the
seam.
4. The resulting pressurized gases are contained within the seam by overlying impermeable rocks and
water pressure in the surrounding coal and overburden.
5. The trapped gas is then brought to the surface by the second bore hole, where it is prepared for use.
Controlled and partial combustion of coal underground results into formation of methane (CH4), hydrogen (H2),
carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2) and nitrogen (N2). Methane is produced in large amount. It is a
clean fuel and can be used for power generation through combustion. After purification methane and carbon
monoxide can also be used for electricity generation through electrochemical reaction through ‘fuel cell’
technology. The greenhouse gas carbon dioxide can be sequestered back and locked permanently into the
abandoned and unminable coal beds and other geological systems and formations.
Unminable coal beds are potential sites for CO2 storage. CO2 injected into the coal seams becomes sorbed
onto to the coal surface and remain sequestered for ever. The injected CO2 preferentially displaces the coal
bed methane (CH4) gas from the coal seams which can be recovered for use as a source of clean energy. The
oceans and the underground deep aquifers may also be the best long-term geological sequestration program
for the CO2. These aquifers are generally saline and hydraulically separated from shallow aquifers and surface
water supplies used for drinking water. Injected CO2 displaces the water. There are several such aquifers
around the earth.
Recent improvements in drilling technology, especially long-hole directional drilling, allow more coal to be
accessed for underground gasification per drill-hole. The technology has been trialled in the U.S., Canada,
Europe and China. There was some problem of ground water pollution in the U.S. in the 1990s but new design
techniques have prevented those problems. Canadian company Ergo Exergy, began trial 5 years ago. The
trial lasted in 2003 after 30 months of continuous gas production. About 32,000 metric tones of coal were
gasified underground, with full availability of gas production. (CSIRO, 2004).
2.5.5 The Coal Bed Methane (CBM) Technology
Coal can absorb up to five times as much methane (CH4) as a good sandstone reservoir. An innovative idea is
to recover this methane from the coal beds of world. Huge amount of coal bed methane (bigger than 8 trillion
cubic feet) have been found in the coal-rich Surat Basin of Queensland in Australia. According to CSIRO coal
seams in the Sydney Basin may contain approximately 750 billion cubic meters which is mainly due to the
presence of large amounts of high rank bituminous coal. The technology of harnessing the coal bed methane
is simple – drilling into the coal bed, tapping the water and pumping it out (de-watering the coal), and then
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extracting the gas. CBM reserve at Surat has enough internal pressure to be extracted without pumping the
water out. CSIRO and Sydney Gas Ltd, is greatly involved in CBM research to enhance the potential of CBM
in Australia.
2.5.6 Cleaner Mining Technologies for Non-fuel Minerals
In recent years biomining has been recognized as an economically viable and environmentally sustainable
cleaner technology for the mining and processing of precious metal ores and concentrates containing high
levels of ‘sulfide minerals’. New class of ‘hyperthermophile microbes’ has been discovered in the Bismarck
Sea, north of Papua New Guinea. They are endowed with the natural ability to extract and process minerals
from their ores at high temperatures. They grow fastest between 80 and 100 o C. About 60 species of
hyperthermophiles have been discovered. These deep sea microbes can survive at surface and also be grown
under laboratory conditions. They are all anaerobic, and gain their energy by using sulfur or nitrate to oxidize
the reductive gases such as hydrogen. When bacterial leaching is used with a solvent extraction
electrowinning (SX-EW) plant, base metal operations are capable of producing metallic products without
smelting and refining.
Microbes are now being used in the mineral processing industries to leach ‘sulfide ores’ to recover copper,
nickel, zinc, molybednum and cobalt, and to pre-treat ores prior to extraction of gold. Bacterial processing has
been part of copper mining industry for over 40 years. Rod shaped bacteria called Thiobacillus and
Leptospirillum, eat forms of sulfur and iron instead of the normal organic carbon-based diet. Recovery rates
are higher, and in the case of gold can lead to increase in production ranging from 2 to 13%. Under controlled
conditions, such as in agitated and aerated tanks and in specially constructed heap leach pads gold’s biooxidation is rapid and highly effective. In 4 to 5 days, a sulphidic gold concentrate is bio-oxidised to achieve
greater than 90% gold recovery.
2.6

Paper Industry

2.6.1 Manufacturing of paper and cardboard
Paper manufacture relies on the fact that wet cellulose fibres bind together with hydrogen bonds when dried
under pressure. Mechanical processes (mechanical pulps) and chemical processes (chemical pulps) are the
two major process categories involved in the conversion of the wood matrix to pulp (McDougall et al. 2001).
Mechanical pulps are formed by the mechanical separation of the fibre from wood. These pulps are used
where opacity and good print quality are needed. Mechanical pulps are usually bleached using alkaline
hydrogen peroxide or sodium hydrosulphite. Thermomechanical pulping process steams wood chips at 120ºC
approximately before the fibre is mechanically extracted in a pressurised container. The resulting fibres are
longer and less damaged and therefore give a stronger product than mechanical pulps. Chemical treatments
can be also added. Softwoods are usually the raw materials (McDougall et al. 2001).
Chemical pulps are produced by chemical digestion. Little mechanical energy is needed to separate fibres
from wood. Chemical pulps are mainly used for strength and performance in a variety of paper and board
products. The Kraft process is the principal chemical pulping process: mixtures of sodium sulphide and sodium
hydroxide are the pulping chemicals. These pulps are used in bags and other products where strength is
important or bleached with chlorine dioxide and used in products where permanence and whiteness are
needed. Semi-chemical pulps are produced by mild chemical digestion of wood chips prior to mechanical
separation. The main use for this type of pulps is corrugated media. Hardwoods are usually the raw materials
(McDougall et al. 2001).
2.6.2 Recycling of paper and cardboard
Paper recycling reverses the manufacture process by wetting, agitating and then separating the cellulose
fibres. Estimates suggest that the maximum number of times paper fibres can be reprocessed is four, so virgin
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fibres will always be needed.
Paper recycling varies according to the type of recycled paper product, which will in turn determine the type of
waste paper that is used as the process feed stock. The higher quality grades (paper mill production scrap,
office and writing papers) are used to make printing and writing papers, tissues and wrapping papers.
Newsprint and other papers needing de-inking are reprocessed for further use in the production of newspapers
and hygiene papers. The lower grades are mainly used for the production of packaging papers and board. The
main separation process for collected mixed waste paper is sieving and handpicking. The basic steps for
recycling paper and cardboard are the following: after an initial soaking, the waste paper is pulped to separate
the fibres, screened to remove contaminants, de-inked, thickened and washed.
2.6.3 Environmental crediting module for paper and cardboard
This module allows calculating the life cycle inventory of recycling paper and cardboard minus their equivalent
production processes from a wood matrix. It is assumed that paper and cardboard separately collected are
composed by two major sub-fractions: i) paper of de-inking quality and ii) cardboard; and a certain level of
contamination or impurities.
Table 2 Composition of separately collected paper and cardboard (default values)

Paper of de-inking quality and cardboard are sorted and pre-cleaned in a Material Recovery Facility and
transported to recycling facilities. Rejects of sorting and pre-cleaning processes are landfilled and/or
incinerated.
Table 3 Consumptions for sorting and pre-cleaning (default values)

Table 4 Transport distances from sorting plant to recycling facility (default values)

Paper of de-inking quality is recycled into newspapers. This process consists of repulping and de-inking the
incoming paper. Newspapers production from a wood matrix is the avoided process, which includes
management of forests, transport, wood grinding and the complete thermomechanical pulping process. It is
assumed that 1 kg of recycled pulp replaces 1 kg of primary pulp.
Cardboard is recycled into cardboard. This process consists of re-pulping the incoming cardboard by a
combination of testliner and wellenstoff processes. Cardboard production from a wood matrix, including
transport, is the avoided process. This process includes a combination of kraftliner, testliner, wellenstoff and
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semichemical pulping and re-pulping processes of a wood matrix and recovered paper and cardboard. Data
for the production of 100% virgin cardboard are not usually available, since all cardboard production processes
incorporate some recovered paper and cardboard. It has been possible to estimate the 100% virgin cardboard
scenario by extrapolating linearly from the data for different recycling rates. It is assumed that 1 kg of recycled
pulp replaces 1 kg of primary pulp.
Table 5 Final recycling destinations and LCI sources

Table 6 Substitution equivalences and LCI sources for avoided processes

Finally, the electricity balance of all the processes considered is transformed into environmental loads by
considering the corresponding country electricity supply mix.
Table 7 Electricity balance of recycling minus manufacturing

2.7
Textile & carpet industry
Textile industries are one of the largest user of water and producer of hazardous liquid waste. Textile wastes
are generally colored, highly alkaline, high in BOD and suspended solids, and high in temperature. Cotton
growing is an environmentally hazardous process as large amount of chemical pesticides and herbicides are
used for its protection. Spinning and knitting is usually accompanied by large volumes of dust. Machine
harvested cotton requires crop dusting with chemicals. The making of cotton garments is also a dusty
operation.
These days several synthetic fibres are used in textile industries which are essentially composed of pure
chemical compounds, often hazardous. Major synthetic fibers are rayon, nylon, dacron, orion, and acetate.
Sulfur dyes are important range of dyes used in textile industries which yield a range of deep colors and is also
the major source of pollution. Sulfur dyes are water insoluble compounds that have first to be converted into
water soluble form and then into a reduced form having an affinity for the fibre to be dyed. The original dye is
dissolved in an alkaline solution of caustic soda or sodium carbonate. After dyeing the fabric the dye is
converted back into the insoluble form by an oxidation process. This prevents washing out of the dye from the
fabric and stay fast.
Over the years several cleaner methods have been developed in textile industries. Some of the cleaner
production methods are –
o Biological pest control in cotton growing field;
o Bleaching the cotton with ‘hydrogen peroxide’ instead of chloride. Biological bleaching and clean up
reduce water consumption;
o Use of phosphate-free detergents and CFC-free dry-cleaning agents for washing and cleaning;
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o Use of peroxide instead of chlorine, advanced bi-reactive dyes and enzymes for desizing in the textile
dyeing / finishing process.
o Using alternative to sodium sulphide
Textile-finishing mills were faced with the disposal of highly polluted wastes from sizing, kiering, de-sizing, and
dyeing processes. Starch has been traditionally used as a sizing agent before weaving, and this starch after
hydrolysis and removal from the finished cloth, was the source of 30 to 50% of the mill’s total biological
oxygen-demanding (BOD) organic matter. The textile industry discovered an alternative ‘cellulosic compound’
called ‘carboxymethyl cellulose’ as a sizing agent which exhibited little or no BOD or toxic effects on streams.
The Institute for Product Development, Technical University of Denmark, surveyed 9 textile dyehouses in
Poland and found that there was good possibility to reduce water and energy consumption by 50% through
resource optimization and chemical substitutions. The CP projects were implemented with tremendous savings
to the textile industry (UNIDO, 1994).
Some Case Studies and Success Stories
The Netherlands- The Netherlands has introduced green garments technology for the textile
industries. In jeans manufacture, it replaced the mechanical process using pumice by ‘biostoning’
(a biotechnological process using enzymes). This significantly increases the life of the textile and
decreases water consumption and pollution.
Denmark- In Novotex is textile company of Denmark they are growing cotton organically and it is
handpicked to avoid defoliants and does not contain pesticide residues. The cotton is spun on
advanced computer controlled machines. Only water soluble dyes are used and chloride for
bleaching is eliminated by using hydrogen peroxide. The dyeing process is carried out in fully
enclosed high pressure jet machines with reduced water consumption and no air pollution. In the
drying process mechanical finishing is carried out, eliminating the use of chemicals like
formaldehyde resulting in an improved material quality. The making of cotton garments is also
carried out with dust extraction at the cutting and sewing machines. Most of the dye and
phosphorus is removed by chemical precipitation with lime and iron salts. The water consumption
is reduced significantly, with all the cooling water being recycled. The dyeing processes now use
only 50% of the original water consumption. The new cleaning process use only one-third of the
original heated cleaning water. The drying machines recycle 75% of the hot air used. The textile
effluent carries only small fraction of the toxic materials.
India- The Century Textile Mills of Maharashtra in India manufactures 100% cotton yarn and
fabrics and is the world’s largest exporter of 100% cotton fabrics. It conventionally used toxic
‘sodium sulphide’ in the dyeing process which produced besides foul smell, 30 ppm of highly toxic
sulphides in the effluents. It was fined by the Maharashtra Pollution Control Board which
permitted emission of only 2 ppm of sodium sulphide in the effluent. The R & D of the company
developed a cheap, non-toxic vegetable product ‘hydrol’ (waste by-product from maize starch
industry which contains 50% of reducing sugars) to substitute the sodium sulphide. Experiments
revealed that 100 parts of sodium sulphide could be substituted by 65 parts of hydrol plus 25
parts of caustic soda. The new technology completely eliminated the emission of toxic sulphides
in the effluent and also improved the settling characteristics in the secondary settling tank of the
activated sludge unit. Only there was slight increase in the Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD).
Hydrol produces less corrosion than sodium sulphide meaning lower cost of maintenance. The
new clothes were much better in quality. The process has been in use since April 1990.
No capital expenditure was involved in the substitution of hazardous chemical as the hydrol is
waste by-product. It saved them about US $ 12,000 in capital expenses. The savings in not
having to install additional effluent treatment facilities was about US $ 20,000. The operating cost
also lowered marginally saving about US $ 3,000 every year.
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Carpet industry use toxic chemicals and dyes and also uses huge amount of water in production process. It
generates solid waste, hazardous wastewater and air pollutants.
Case Study and Success Story from Czech Republic and Norway
A Czech-Norwegian cleaner production project was sponsored by the Norwegian Society of
Chartered Engineers. It carried out waste minimization studies at 11 plants and selected the carpet
production industry to implement the CP program. The industry produced 1,500,000 square meters
of carpet every year. It disposed about 660 tons of solid waste (comprising considerable portion of
hazardous waste as dye) at a communal waste incinerator.
Environmental Economics of CP:
The industry implemented 15 waste and pollution preventive measures at a total cost of US $
2,275,000. As a result of CP following environmental and economic benefits were achieved by the
carpet industrya) The industry reduced the amount of solid waste by 100% and consequently eliminated the
expenditure on its disposal which use to be US $ 1.3 million every year.
b) Water use was reduced by 30% and steam use by 10%.
c) It also reduced off-site air pollution occurring from the incineration plants;
d) It improved the quality of the carpet by introducing changes in the dyeing process and process
controls in spinning, twisting and weaving;
The total annual savings from reducing waste generation and water consumption and changing the
dyeing process was US $ 1.3 million, giving a payback period for capital investment of
approximately two years. (UNIDO, 1994).

2.8
Metal industry
With rapid urbanization, housing and transport development, metal consumption specially the iron and steel
and the aluminum, has escalated to several fold all over the world. An average person in the ‘developed
nations’ consumes over 2 tons of steel every five years (in the form of cars). Massive amount of water is used
in obtaining the final product. To produce 1 kg of finished steel, it needs 250 liters of fresh water which is
eventually discharged in the environment as wastewater.
Metal industries wastes is generated from refining mills, plating mills, and from parts washing. Wastes are
produced not only from manufacturing of steel but from renewing surfaces on used metallic parts and the
coating of one metal with another for protective purposes. The waste contains various concentrations of
metallic substances, acids, alkalis, and grease. They are highly toxic. Massive amount of water is used in
obtaining the final product.
2.8.1 Cleaner Production in Iron and Steel Industry
In steel industries following changes of process or materials have led to toxicity reduction and cleaner
productiono Use of ‘shot blast’ or other abrasive treatment on non-intricate parts instead of sulfuric acid (H2SO4), in
pickling of steel;
o Substituting phosphoric acid (H3PO4 ) for sulfuric acid (H2SO4 ) in pickling process;
o Use of alkaline derusters instead of acid solutions to remove light rusts which occurs during storage of
steel;
o Replacing the soluble oils, and other short-terms rust preventing oils applied to parts after cleaning,
with ‘cold’ cleaners.
In the metal-plating industries, seven changes of process or materials have been introduced for cleaner
production. To reduce or eliminate ‘cyanide’ strengths three changes were madeo Change from copper-cyanide plating solutions to acid-copper solutions;
o Replacement of CuCN2 strike before the copper-plating bath with a nickel strike;
o Substituting a carbo-nitriding furnace which uses a carburizing atmosphere and ammonia gas for the
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usual molten cyanide bath.
An electroplating industry replacing a cyanide plating-bath solution with a non-cyanide bath will have to make
only minor changes in operational procedures.
Case Study and Success Story from Australia and the U.S.
A new cleaner technology called ‘Hismelt Process’ (Radical Iron Smelting Process) has been
developed in Australia at Rio Tinto. It is a joint venture with Nucor Corporation of U.S.A. and Lurgi
Metallurgie of Germany. It converts iron ore to liquid pig iron through the injection of non-coking
coal and fine iron ore into a molten iron bath. It is a replacement of the blast furnace technology
(BFT) and also provides a new source of low cost iron for electric arc furnaces that has widespread
use in the steel making industry. The Plant is be producing 600,000 tones of hot metal per year
and will be scaled up to 1.5 million tones per year. Because the process eliminates the need for
sinter/pellet plants and coke ovens, the overall energy use, emission of greenhouse gas (CO2) and
other environmental impact is significantly lower than that of traditional BFT. Hismelt technology is
capable of processing ore that is unsuitable for current iron and steel technologies.
The Hismelt process consist of a vertical water cooled Smelt Reduction Vessel (SRV). The ironbearing feeds and ground coal are reacted and smelted in the metal bath and not the slag. The
solid feed materials, including fluxes, are injected through water-cooled injection lances into the
metal bath that sits below the slag. This allows for very high reaction rates, rapid reduction of iron
oxide, and creates a large amount of turbulence in the bath. The ground coal is injected and
dissolves into the metal bath. The carbon dissolved in the metal bath promotes the reduction of
iron oxide. This results in formation of carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrogen (H2) from the bath.
Pre-heated air at 1200 o C which may contain some oxygen enrichment, is injected through a
water-cooled lance above the bath to ‘post combust’ the CO and H2 coming from the bath. This
liberates a significant amount of energy which, due to the turbulent nature of the process is
transferred back to the metal bath. This greatly improves the energy efficiency of the process and
reduce greenhouse gas emission.
The SRV operates at a moderate pressure (around 100 kPa) and has a refractory lined hearth and
water-cooled panels. The metal is continuously tapped through a forehearth, while the slag is
batch tapped via a conventional water cooled taphole. The off-gas is used to fire the stoves which
pre-heat the hot air blast. The off-gas can also be used to pre-heat and pre-reduce the iron bearing
feeds to maximize productivity. This can also be used to generate electricity.
More than 30,000 tones of iron have been produced in the vertical vessel since August 1997. The
plant has operated with availability levels of greater than 99% on a range of iron bearing feeds
from 100% ore. It has operated from a mixture of feeds including steel plants reverts, to 100%
direct reduced iron, together with a range of coals from 7% to 38% volatile contents and oxygen
(O2) enrichment levels up to 30%. www.hismelt.com.au)
2.8.1.1

Hardening of Steel

Steel production require hardening, carburising and nitrocarburising. These are heat treatment process usually
carried out in baths of molten salts, such as nitrites, nitrates, carbonates, cyanides, chlorides or caustics.
These carry risk of explosion, burns and poisoning. Environmental problems arise from the resulting vapors
and the removal, transport and safe disposal of the toxic salts. Safe disposal of cyanide salt alone cost US $
3,300 per ton. Neutralization of quench water, oil, cleaning and washing water has to be carried out before
discharge into sewer.
Case Study from Australia
The new technology developed by the Australian company Quality Heat Treatment Pty Ltd avoids
these environmental problems by Gas Phase Treatment Technology using a fluidized bed of alumina
particles. A mixture of air, ammonia, nitrogen, natural gas, lpg (liquefied petroleum gas), and other
gases are used as the fluidizing gas to carry out the heat treatment. The bed is heated by electricity
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or gas and quenching is also carried out in a fluidized bed. The new technology replace the molten
salt bath line. Use of cyanide is completely eliminated. The investment made for cleaner technology
is US $ 180,000 (approx.) which is paid back in approximately 2 years by the annual savings of US $
36,000 in energy and $ 51,000 in salt and maintenance (UNEP & IEPAC, 1993).
2.8.1.2

Galvanising of Steel

Galvanising is an anti-rust treatment of steel products of constant cross-section, such as reinforcing and
structural steel, tubes, wires etc. Traditional method involve chemical pre-treating of the steel surface, then
immersing it in 10-16 metre long bath of molten zinc (Zn) at 450o C. The process involve use of large
quantities of expensive materials and generation of significant amount of hazardous waste and toxic fumes
from the chemical and zinc bath.
Cleaner production objectives include use of 2 to 3 times less zinc (Zn), reduced energy consumption and
elimination of all forms of pollution. The raw steel is fed automatically and heated by induction. The surface
preparation is done by controlled shot blasting. The steel enters the coating chamber through a window
profiled to match the cross-section of the steel. The entire production line is under computer control. The zinc
is melted in an inert atmosphere by an electric furnace and flows into the galvanizing unit. The liquid zinc is
held in suspension by an electromagnetic field. Measuring the thickness of the coating using electromagnetic
method allows precise control of the process. There is total elimination of conventional plating waste, reduced
maintenance and reduced labor cost. The capital cost is reduced by two-thirds compared to traditional dipcoating process.
2.8.2 Cleaner Production in Electroplating Industry
The most important toxic contaminants from electroplating industries are acids and metals like chromium, zinc,
copper, nickel, tin, and high concentrations of toxic cyanide. New cleaner methods has been developed to
eliminate these toxic wastes.
Case Studies
Poland- The FSM Sosnowiec Company of Poland manufactured automobile lamps, car headlight
reflectors, door locks, window winders and other accessories which required electroplating and used
a number of toxic chemicals. The lamp bodies are made of zinc-aluminum alloy and then coppernickel-chromium plated. The door locks and window winders are made of steel and zinc plated. The
waste stream from the factory contained dangerous cyanide and heavy metals like chromium,
copper, nickel and zinc.
A new electroplating technology was introduced in the 1980’s which eliminated the use of toxic
cyanide by 80%, chromic acid by 80%, copper by 95%, nickel by 98% and zinc by 96%. All of the
rinsing systems have been modified so that some of the circulating (overflow) rinses have been
changed to static rinses. This also dramatically reduced the use of fresh water and the raw materials
and emission of cleaner wastewater in the effluents by 93%. The ‘in-built recycling system’ (IBRS)
further allowed the waste to be recovered as raw materials and the cleaner wastewater relatively free
from the heavy metals to be reused. The wastewater is purified up to the levels- chromium - 0.1 mg/l,
copper – 0.1 mg/l, nickel – 1.0 mg/l, cyanide- 2.0 mg/l and zinc- 0.9 mg/l.
Environmental Economics of CP: Capital investment in the new cleaner production technology was
US $ 36,000, but the company have been saving US $ 19,300 per year by reducing waste and
pollution and cutting the cost of water and chemicals. This means that the pay-back time was only
two months (Pollack, 1993).
U.S.- When a change from ‘manual’ to an ‘automated’ metal electroplating system was made in an
industry in the U.S., annual productivity increased and system down-time decreased from 8% to 4%.
The automated systems also eliminated the workers from exposure to acids and caustics (which was
inevitable in the manual system) thus significantly reducing the risk of occupational health hazards
for the workers and reduction in the cost of their healthcare. (Hunt and Schecter, 1989).
Environmental and Economic Benefits of CP: Chemical consumption (and hence hazardous waste
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reduction) decreased by 25% resulting in an annual reduction of US $ 8,000 per year in raw material
cost. Cost of water has been reduced by US $ 1,000 per year, and plating wastes, including acids,
caustic, and oils, have decreased from 204 kg / day to 163 kg /day. Treatment costs for the process
water used in the plating operation have been reduced by 25%. Annual personnel and maintenance
cost savings attributable to the new system are US $ 35,000 / year.

2.8.3 Cleaner Production in Aluminum Industry
Aluminum is an important metal widely used in our society and have diverse applications from homes to
industries and transport. Conventional methods of aluminum production from its ore (bauxite) is highly
hazardous process and produce huge amount of wastes and tailings. Aluminum smelters worldwide produce
about half a million tones of toxic spent pot linings (SPL) every year which in many cases have to be simply
stored on site because local regulations prevent its disposal in landfill. Treating SPL is a costly affair. However,
the ‘Aloca Portland SPL Process’ developed jointly by Portland Aliminum, Aloca, Ausmelt and CSIRO,
Australia, renders the toxic SPL waste harmless, and at the same time produces two valuable by-products
which offset the treatment cost. One of the by-product is aluminum fluoride which is reused in the aluminum
smelting process. Fluorine is however, a hazardous material which goes into the environment. Another byproduct is synthetic sand which has found use in road-making and in concrete production.
Case Study and Success Story from Australia
A new technology called ‘Submerged-Lance Smelting Technology’ (SIROSMELT) has been
developed by Ausmelt Limited, Australia which is a fast and efficient method of processing
nonferrous metals based on a submerged combustion process. Fuel and gases are injected through
a lance, the tip of which is submerged into the molten material in the furnace. The fuel combust at
the tip heating and melting the incoming feed materials, and the injected gases cause vigorous
agitation and rapid reactions. In the processing of SPL, the submerged lance technology, typically
operating at around 1250o C has proved ideal for releasing the contained fluorine for conversion to
other useful products. The process also destroys any cyanide that may be present. The Portland
Aluminum SPL team has to overcome many other technical challenges in handling the gases and byproducts and find a way to produce aluminum fluoride from the gases liberated by the process. The
success of the new and cleaner technology has attracted worldwide attention and is being used in
several aluminum smelting industries. (AEN, 2002)

Globally the aluminum industry is investing in the development of two new smelting technologies, which if
successful, will substantially reduce the amount of energy consumption and subsequent greenhouse gas
emission produced in the smelters. The emerging energy efficient and cleaner technologies are ‘Inert Anode
Technology’ and ‘Wettable Cathodes’. These improvements alone could improve energy efficiency in all
smelters by as much as 30%, save cost and reduce about 6.3 million tones of carbon dioxide (CO2) every
year. However, recycling of aluminum from its wastes and scraps (discussed in recycling technologies) is
much more environmentally cleaner and also less energy intensive.
2.8.4 Cleaner Production in Magnesium Industry
The Australian Magnesium Corporation is making lightweight metal mostly for car manufacturing. Magnesium
(Mg) is 30% lighter than aluminum (Al) and 80% lighter than steel, while still retaining considerable structural
strength. Till now magnesium industries have had to use the highly environmentally harmful chemical ‘sulfur
hexafluoride’ (SF6) to stop molten magnesium catching fire and burning in air. SF6 is another greenhouse gas
that has warming potential 24,000 times greater than CO2. AMC is using environmentally benign chemical
hydrofluorocarbon refrigerant (HFC-134a) instead of SF6. HFC-134a is only one-third the cost of SF6 and 18
times less harmful greenhouse gas. This has enabled the magnesium industry to cut its greenhouse gas
emission by 90% every year.
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2.8.5 Cleaner Production in Lead-Acid Battery Industry
Manufacture of lead-acid batteries is an extremely hazardous process as both the constituents- the lead (Pb)
and the concentrated sulfuric acid it contains are highly hazardous materials. Lead being a heavy metal is
highly toxic. The Environmental Pollution Prevention Program of the U.S. Agency for International
Development funded a two year cleaner production program in a lead-acid battery manufacturing industry in
Tunisia. Environmental auditing identified 19 pollution prevention options that would reduce the quantity of
toxic chemicals, the raw materials and energy used in the manufacturing process.
As a result, following economic and environmental benefits were achieved. (UNIDO, 1994).i. The industry reduced its capital investment cost for end-of–pipe equipment by at least 35% and
reduced the costs of treatment chemicals by at least 66%;
ii. It reduced energy and water use per unit output;
iii. Reduced the amount of lead (Pb) purchased every year;
iv. Significantly reduced the amount of lead-acid contaminated wastewater, and consequently, the cost of
treatment incurred on it;
v. It also improved the quality of the battery by increasing service life.
vi. Most important was that it reduced exposure of harmful ‘lead dust’ to the employees of the industry,
thus reducing the risk of occupational health hazard significantly.

3

Materials from renewable resources

Materials from renewable resources play a dominant role in a person’s life. Starting with all kind of paper
materials like news papers or cardboard, clothing, furniture, house insulations and fibre reinforced construction
materials – nowadays one is always encountering materials from renewable resources in his close proximity.

Figure 4: Isocell, Cellulosic insulation material derived from recycled news papers [Isocell 2010]

Figure 5: Paper and packaging materials [MardenEdwards 2010]
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The sheer variety of applications and consequently our huge demand for these materials require a sustainable
and coherent way of production, use and recycling.
Taking paper as the most frequently used material with a renewable background and an actual global
production mass of roughly 370 million tons, the urge for a responsible way of dealing with our resources,
hopefully, becomes obvious. Especially when taking into account that this figure is supposed to rise to about
440 million tons in 2015 [Entwicklungspolitik online 2010].
Owing to the vast amounts of different materials and their various application possibilities, we are only going to
highlight paper, cellulosic fibres and wood as examples for sustainable production technologies.

Figure 6: Polyethylen car door panel, reinforced with hemp fibres [Nova Institut für Ökologie und Innovation 2010]

3.1
Cellulose
C6H10O5 – Cellulose is the world’s most abundant organic substance and the mayor component in plant cell
walls with a mass fraction of roughly 50%. As a fibre, deriving from unbranched chains with up to several
hundreds of thousands of glucose monomers, Cellulose often acts as reinforcing element in nature as it
provides strength and resistance for plants. Its useful characteristics are harnessed in various technical
applications. With little processing, natural cellulosic material can be used as lumber, cordage, textiles and
insulation flakes. A rather sophisticated industrial treatment, possibly including chemical derivatization,
enables the production of paper, cellophane films, explosives, membranes, semi synthetic fibres like rayon
and food additives such as dietary fibre.
Most of the cellulosic material is originating from wood, with minor amounts coming from other fibre-rich plants
like cotton, kenaf or hemp as well as by-products from various other plants and fruits.
Here different source materials deliver slightly different fibres. Some fibres especially from hard woods deliver
short and rigid fibres, whereas soft woods and fibres coming from e.g. hemp stems have rather soft fibres. In
the recent time researchers also tried to obtain cellulose from bacteria and algae, which is said to have better
processing characteristics among other benefits. Nevertheless, these sources play a minor role only so far
[Kirk-Othmer 2007].
So, why is a sustainable way of dealing with this material preferable?
Cellulose is the most abundant organic material accessible to mankind, the annual worldwide demand for
cellulose is about three times higher than for steel - which was about 1,1 billion tons in 2009 and therefore
roughly in the same order of our global grain demand [Das and Singh 2004].
Consequently, just the processed amounts depict the necessity for a sustainable dealing with this material. As
most of the feedstock derives from woody or fibrous materials like trees and other fibre-rich plants, a
sustainable way of cultivating these plants has to be followed. It is clear, that simple clearing of forests without
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any effort of reforestation has to be avoided. Forests not only act as important habitats for plants and animals
but also depict large CO2-sinks and therefore help stabilizing the climate [Zeschmar-Lahl 2010]. Feedstock
material from a sustainable background, grown on plantations, deriving from by-products or extracted from
waste material are to be used.
Furthermore, one has to look at the processing routes for cellulose. As mentioned, there are mainly two types
of products – unprocessed and industrially processed ones.
In terms of quantity, the industrially processed cellulose products outnumber the unprocessed ones. The
majority of the former, with the exception of paper and cardboard, covers products made of regenerated
cellulose, like semi-synthetic fibres (e.g. Rayon), films and membranes. Processing the unmeltable cellulose is
a bit tricky, as it requires a processing out of solutions.
As of today, regenerated cellulose is still mainly produced via technologically demanding and environmentally
pollutive processes such as the traditional viscose process [Fink and Fischer 2010].

Figure 7: Regenerated cellulose (Rayon fibre) process scheme with CS2 recovery [Vinythai 2010]

Here, the cellulosic fibre, mostly deriving from wood pulp, is exposed to sodium hydroxide (NaOH) in a
pretreatment step and subsequently dissolved with the help of carbon disulfide (CS2) in order to achieve an
extrudable mass. In the following, the process comprises the use of zinc sulphate (ZnSO4) and sulphuric acid
(H2SO4) to form a fibrous viscose product.
Owing to the usage of various toxic compounds the process has negative impacts on the environment: The
process’ effluents contain hydrogen sulphides (H2S), carbon disulfide, heavy metals in form of Zn-salts,
sulphuric by-products and sodium sulphate (Na2SO4). Furthermore, large amounts of high organically ladenwastewater have to be treated before discharge in order to prevent eutrophication [Hermanutz and Karstens
2000].
Nevertheless, there are ways to produce regenerated cellulose products by less pollutive technologies such as
the TMSC, or the Lyocell process, which work mostly without toxic compounds. However, the viscose process
is still widely applied.
Even in some countries with tougher environmental restrictions the process is still used as its environmental
impact can be reduced with the help of PIUS measures, such as a closed loop management and recovery
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actions for the applied chemicals as well as a retrofitting with waste water treatment and gas cleanup systems
[Fink and Fischer 2010].
3.2
Paper
Paper is probably the everyday material we deal with – an aspect that leads to a global consumption of more
than one million tons of paper per day. In 2008 this figure summed up to about 370 million tons a year, albeit
very unevenly distributed. The global annual per capita consumption for paper is 58 kg, but there is a huge
gap between the first world, newly industrialized countries and developing countries, respectively.
According to the World Resource Institute, Finland had in 2005 the highest consumption of more than 320 kg
per capita, followed by the United States with about 300 kg per capita. A bit less paper was consumed in
Germany (232 kg) and France (179 kg) but this is still almost two to three times higher than South Africa’s or
Mexico’s demand, as examples for newly industrialized countries, which annually require about 70 kg of paper
per capita. The developing countries come in last, with the vast majority ranging from less than a kilo to about
10 kilos per person [World Resource Institute 2007].
Nowadays, paper products can be made with the use of various technologies. They can be divided into three
categories, according to the applied defibring method to produce the raw pulp:
•
•
•

Mechanical,
Chemi-mechanical,
Chemical processes.

Mechanical processing, the oldest of all paper manufacturing technologies, uses compressive and shearing
methods to extract the cellulosic fibres from the wood matrix. It has roughly a 95% yield and a chemical
composition alike its source material [Kirk-Othmer 2007]. As a result of the harsh operation conditions, the
process produces rather low quality fibres which are used in newspaper and paperboard production. Quality
improvements and adjustments can be made by selecting various enhanced processes steps such as
exposing the material to elevated temperature and pressure levels (thermomechanical pulp – TMP). This
results in longer fibre lengths, less damages to the fibre and less debris in the pulp as well as lower energy
consumption for the defibring steps. However, there are often relatively high amounts of lignin left in the pulp
which reduce the products quality in terms of strength, opacity and light stability.
Chemi-mechanical processes are hybrid processes that combine for instance thermomechanical pulping with
a chemical treatment step. An example would be the additional use of sodium sulphate and hydrogen peroxide
during TMP. Positive here is the gained strength by softer defibring conditions, but at the slight cost of yield
and opacity.
During chemical processing the raw material is dissolved by solvents that loosen the bonds between the
cellulose polymers. As a result the pulp has low lignin contents and is easier to process which requires less
energy. Due to no mechanical treatment the fibres are relatively undamaged granting high strength.
The kraft process is the dominant chemical pulping method, using sodium carbonate and sodium hydroxide as
dissolving agent. It has a yield ranging from around 46-56% depending on the left lignin content that also
defines the pulps product destination – the high yield pulps are rather used for cardboard whereas low yield
pulp is used for high quality paper [Kirk-Othmer 2007].
The sulphite process, basing on sulphurous acid, plays a minor role and is used for instance in production of
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tissue and high quality offset printing paper.
All mentioned processes have in common that they feature bleaching treatments in order to adjust the
products quality. There are also various ways, mostly using chemicals such as hydrogen peroxide or chlorinebased agents. Here, peroxide treatments have the advantage of not producing toxic effluents as the agent
decomposes into harmless substances. The application of chlorine-based agents entails adsorbable organic
halogen compounds, AOX, in the plant’s wastewater. Hence, elaborate cleaning technologies have to be
installed in order to meet the environmental regulations.
The extraction of cellulose fibres always requires relatively high amounts of energy and fresh water. Especially
the mechanical processing has high energy requirements, but chemically enhanced or chemical treatments
come at the costs of more machinery and higher material costs. Furthermore all processes requires large
amounts of freshwater, that subsequently has to be treated in order to lower the organic matter and toxics
contents. Besides, the chemical processes can produces strong odours, which should be treated by an
adequate air treatment system.
Additionally, the production of paper requires vast amounts of fresh cellulose which normally comes from virgin
trees as they deliver the desired fibre characteristics suitable for paper production. To some extend wood can
be substituted by other fibrous plants like kenaf, but the produced amounts are low compared to wood-based
products. Another approach to curb the influences on forests, is the eco-seal Forest Stewardship Council
(FSC) which aims at responsible ways of managing forests instead of exploiting them just like other resources
[Kirk-Othmer 2007].
Nevertheless, the best solution to minimize environmental impacts by paper consumption is easy: Recycling
paper cuts out the necessity to produce fresh pulp from virgin material. Although the fibres structure is
damaged during every processing, several recycling rounds are possible. Recycled material can be added to
virtually any paper and cardboard product, of course in varying percent rates.
In the recent years, paper recycling became, not only in the U.S., more and more popular as shown in
Figure 8.

Figure 8: US. Paper Recovery Rate [Greenbiz 2010]
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The relevance of paper recycling can be underlined once more by Table 88. In the packaging paper and
paperboard group 93.2% are made from recovered paper. This had developed very early, as comparisons with
1992 show, since color is not very important for packaging material. Methods of deinking have been optimized,
so recovered paper can be utilized to a higher grade. It is used for 43.3% of graphical paper production, for
75.5% of hygiene papers and for 45.0% of technical papers. Overall 64.5% of the paper production in
Germany was based on recovered paper in 2004 [Bilitewski 2004].
Table 8: Utilization of waste paper in new paper products in Germany [Bilitewski 2004]

Main product
groups

Recovered paper utilization
[Mg/a]

Total production [Mg/a]

Rate of recovered paper
utilization in paper
production [%]

1992

2003

1992

2003

1992

2003

Packaging
paper/ board

4,166,000

6,969,000

4,353,000

7,481,000

92.3

93.2

Graphical
papers

1,300,000

4,092,000

5,784,000

9,450,000

18.1

43.3

Hygiene
papers

575,000

795,000

828,000

1,053,000

54.9

75.5

Technical
papers

515,000

593,000

1,095,000

1,318,000

38.6

45.0

6,743,000

12,449,000

111,873,000

19,302,000

48.6

64.5

Total

Actual recycling quotes are 72% for Europe in 2010, a clear surpassing of the targeted 66% for 2010 [EUWID
Papier und Zellstoff 2010], and 56% for the U.S. in 2007, with an actual target of 60% for 2012 [US.
Environmental Agency 2010].
During the recycling process, the paper is disintegrated into a pulp again and deinked. This is normally done
by a two-staged froth flotation, as ink and fibres have different affinities towards the injected air bubbles. After
further refining and bleaching the pulp is made to paper again. To adjust the quality, varying amounts of virgin
pulp and other additives can be added.

Figure 9: Paper Recycling flow diagram [Drewsen 2010]
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As a result of very high efficiency of recycling processes, large savings of the raw material wood and water as
well as primary energy can be achieved. According to the US. Environmental Agency, “Recycling one short ton
(0.91 t) of paper saves 17 mature trees, 7 thousand US gallons (26 m3) of water, 3 cubic yards (2.3 m3) of
landfill space, 2 barrels of oil (84 US gal or 320 l), reduces greenhouse gas emissions by one metric ton of
carbon equivalent (MTCE) and saves 4,100 kilowatt-hours (15 GJ) of electricity — enough energy to power the
average American home for six months“ [US. Environmental Agency 2010].
3.3
Wood
Wood is a really important renewing material. Besides its use in the already highlighted topics paper and
cellulose, where it acts as major source, wood is also applied as timber, fuel and as feedstock material for the
production of for example chemicals and charcoal.
Typical products are turpentine as a member of the chemical fraction of products, or pelletized sawdust,
cuttings, carbonized material and leftovers which are used as fuel for either domestic and industrial heating or
electricity production.
Even though wood is widely available and renewable, it is also a precious and worth protecting good. Forests
and wood products act as store for carbon, can be used, even burned, almost carbon-neutrally, and therefore
play an important role in our climate system. Furthermore, forests significantly increase an area’s biodiversity.
In order to protect this good, numerous institutions, laws and campaigns were introduced and executed during
the last decades.
Globally, we have several institutions dealing with this topic. First of all, the United Nations focus on
“sustainable forest management” (SFM), basing on the principles of sustainable development. Theses “Forest
Principles”, founded in 1992 in Rio de Janeiro capture the general international understanding of sustainable
forest management [United Nations 1992].

Figure 10: Forest Stewardship Council label [FSC 2010]

Furthermore, eco-labels try to sensitise the customers and make them aware of the danger with are connected
to buy material from an environmentally-doubtful sources. The biggest two labels are the Forest Stewardship
Council and the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (see Figure 10 and Figure 11). Buying
products with this label means supporting a sustainably produced good that does comply with the UN
sustainable forest management scheme.
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Figure 11: Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification label [PEFC 2010]

4

Energy

The daily life of humankind is affected by energy utilization: cars, aircrafts, computers, light, communication
systems, heating and others.
Since the last century, the majority of this energy demand is covered by fossil fuels (see Figure 12). However,
the oil crises during the seventies revealed the risk of strong economical, social and global dependency on the
limited fossil fuel resources [World Bank 2010], [Kirk-Othmer, 2007], [Liptak, 2009].

Figure 12: Fossil fuel energy consumption of developed and developing countries, [World Bank, 2010]

That upcoming awareness and ongoing scientific research developed additional controversies about the effect
of greenhouse gases on the earth’s climate and the utilization of its limited energy resources. As a
consequence, alternative paradigms - especially sustainability - in terms of energy, resources and the
environment have become a central issue [Kirk-Othmer, 2007], [Hedberg, 2010], [Destouni, 2010].
These ambitions for a more sustainable energy policy led to the aspiring attempt of formulating an international
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climate Charta in 1997; the Kyoto Protocol. However, due to economical aspects, several industrial nations
didn’t ratify in 1997, but joined later due to major concessions [Liptak, 2009].
Since the oil-crises during the seventies, renewable energy sources as wind, hydro and biomass power
became key energy sources in order to achieve a declining fossil fuel ratio according to total energy
production. Renewable energy sources offer a big potential for a partial replacement of fossil fuels without
compromising the needs of energy for industries and population [Kirk-Othmer, 2007].
The Energy Committee of the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences estimates for 2050, that 35% of the global
primary energy supply will be based on renewable energy sources (see Figure 13)[Destouni, 2010].

Figure 13: Shares of different energy sources in the global primary energy supply for 2007 (Upper bar, data derived from
IEA) and for 2050 (Lower bar) estimated by the Energy Committee of the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, [Destouni,
2010]

4.1
Renewable Energy resources
Different types of renewable energies exist, whereas every type has different potentials for the future energy
supply as well as different advantages. Most of the renewable energies are inexhaustible in terms of human
dimensions and therefore representing sustainable energy production methods for the actual and future
energy supply.
4.1.1 Biomass
Energy production based on biomass is generally marked as “carbon dioxide neutral” due to the fact, that the
carbon dioxide is implemented in a carbon cycle and the biomass just emits the same amount of carbon
dioxide, which has been biogenic bond, by photosynthesis (see Figure 14 and Figure 15). In addition, biomass
based energy production has the possibility to provide base load energy.
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Figure 14: Schematic figure of the carbon dioxide cycle [Canadian Biofuel, 2007]

However, during the cultivation, harvesting, transporting and processing of biomass to the final product, the
eco-balance and overall efficiency is negatively affected [Hill et al., 2006].
Industrial produced fertilizers, pesticides, transportation, constructions and processing of the biomass can lead
to a quite low net benefit of the energy production, also compared to fossil fuel based energy production [Hill et
al., 2006].
Nevertheless, in every individual case the production differs and the eco-balance and net energy benefit may
vary in a quite high degree depending on the utilization of fertilizers, pesticides and machinery.

Figure 15: Crop based Bioethanol life-cycle [SECO, 2008]

According to estimations of the WBA, the global potential to use biomass for sustainable energy production is
sufficient to meet the global energy demand in 2050 easily [WBA, 2009]. However, there are several important
issues, which have to be considered related to the theoretical future potential of biomass energy production:
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Multiple studies, e.g. Rosegrant et al. 2006, analyzed scenarios of the future energy production potential
based on biomass, taking into account the growing earth population and its demand for ensured food supply.
Although, just a minor area of the planet’s surface is agricultural used so far, the competition between
agricultural areas utilized for food production and for biomass based energy production is already a welldiscussed issue. An extensive cultivation of plants for energetic utilization in the future could lead to more
expensive and less stable food prices. Furthermore, possible shortages in food supply chains and increasing
monocultivation reveal high risks of social and environmental problems [WBA, 2009], [Rosegrant et al., 2006].
Hence, the future implementation process of biomass based energy production has to be observed
considering aspects of sustainability and guaranteed food supply.
4.1.2 Solar
Since the development of the first photovoltaic cells by the NASA during the 50’s, the potential of photovoltaic
energy production is discussed. Furthermore, the prices for photovoltaic cells have been a central issue due to
its relatively high costs. During the last decades, the prices per Watt of electricity produced by photoelectric
cells decreased significantly. However, electricity produced by photoelectric cells is still one of the most
expensive renewable energy sources [REN21, 2010], [Kirk-Othmer, 2007].
Today it is known, that a relatively small area of photovoltaic cells on Earth’s surface would be able to supply
humankind with all the required energy due to the high amount of energy the sun is providing to the earth by
radiation [Breyer, 2009]. The biggest market for photovoltaic cells in the world and the country with the highest
installed photovoltaic capacity is Germany [IEA, 2010], [REN21, 2010].
Nevertheless, beneath the costs, photovoltaic cells have relatively low energy efficiencies around 15-20% and
can’t provide base load energy due to the daily limited time window of sun radiation [Kirk-Othmer, 2007]. The
actual development is going further into decreasing the costs for energy production by implementing largescale solutions and considering the more efficient solar-thermal power as well as using less costly materials as
organic photovoltaic cells [Kirk-Othmer, 2007], [BMBF, 2007].
Actually, photovoltaic cells have an energy payback time of about 2 to 4 years due to their energetically high
production costs. Additionally, the modern silicium-based photovoltaic cells are produced similar to semiconductor, which results in a couple of toxic by-products and waste during production [US Department of
Energy, 2004], [Vormann, 2007].
4.1.3 Wind
In the year 2000 estimations have been made, that by building wind power plants at the areas on earth with
wind speeds ≥ 6.9 m/s in 80 m height, could theoretically support the global electricity demand with 72TW of
electricity, whereas the global demand is approximately 1.5 to 2 TW [Archer, 2005].
However, in the year 2008 wind power just provided 0.2% of global energy supply and therefore <1% of total
electricity production. For the year 2050 it’s expected, that wind power will supply up to 4% of worlds energy
demand and share up to 15% of global electricity production [Destouni et al., 2010]. The deviation between
both values is based on the fact, that wind energy does merely supply heat, as for example biomass does.
In addition to the high potential wind energy offers, a very high payback factor leads to a possible energy
harvesting factor of up to 80-times the energy demand which was needed to produce the whole wind power
plant considering 20 years of operation time (
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Table 10).
Table 9: Different technologies and typical energy costs [REN21, 2010]
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Table 10: Energy Payback time for different renewable energy resources, [Agentur für Erneuerbare Energien]

Technology

Time

Wind turbine

3 – 7 Months

Solar heat

5 – 15 Months

Geothermal energy station 7 – 10 Months
Hydropower

9 – 13 Months

Photovoltaics

24 – 60 Months

Since the past 15 years, about 150 GW of electrical wind energy have been installed; whilst the annual
installed capacity is increasing every year [see Figure 16]. The biggest installed capacities and annual growth
rates are shared by the United States, China, Spain and Germany, [GWEC, 2010].

Figure 16: Global cumulative installed wind capacity and annual installed capacity since 1996, [GWEC, 2010]

Although, the wind energy market is the fastest growing renewable energy market in the world, several
bottlenecks are still present [EWEA, 2009].
Wind energy is not able to provide base load electricity due to the regional dependency on wind. Actually,
there is no large-scale technology to save excess energy produced during strong wind periods, although
different approaches as using hydrolysis and fuel cells or pumped storage hydro power stations are rarely
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implemented. Wind power plants will particularly be shut down during excess production periods due to the
fact, that it’s less economical and environmental friendly to operate fossil fuel based power plants (e.g. coal)
below the most efficient operation point [SWR, 2010].
4.1.4 Geothermal energy
Within the first 10 kilometers of earth’s surface, there is enough thermal energy stored to fit the actual global
energy demand for about 6 million years [Lund, 2007].
The source of that naturally stored heat is varying and depending on different influencing factors: Earth core’s
heat, radioactive decay, sun radiation and remaining heat from earth’s formation.
The average thermal gradient is 25-30°C per kilometer. However, regional factors having a big impact on the
feasibility as well. For the utilization of geothermal energy, deep boreholes have to be drilled which makes the
technology quite costly (see Figure 17). Therefore, volcanic grounds are preferred locations for geothermal
energy extraction due to the much higher energy gradient.
In some regions (Iceland for instance), and adequate amount of heat is already available closely to the surface
and therefore quite cost effective [Lund, 2007], [Bertani, 2009].
As long as the amount of energy extracted isn’t higher than the energy supported by the corresponding
processes, the production facility won’t run out of heat (Figure 18).
Furthermore, geothermal energy is able to provide base load for the electricity grid and consequently
represents a steady energy source.

Figure 17: Working schema of Hard-Rock Dry geo-thermal energy exploitation [Lund, 2007]

The utilization of the extracted heat varies: actually, the extracted energy is mainly used for heating purposes
(direct utilization).
Nevertheless, the electricity production by a combination of heat exchangers and using steam turbines and
hybrid facilities is an annually growing market (indirect utilization), [Lund, 2007], [Bertani, 2009].
Actually, the risks of geothermal energy utilization are quite manageable except the typical risks drilling deep
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boreholes. The risk of seismic disturbances and the underground profile have to be explored intensively
otherwise earthquakes could be triggered (occurred in Basel 2006).

Figure 18: Simulated heat profile of a geothermal energy extraction [Bassfeld, 2009]

4.1.5 Water
Hydropower is one of the oldest energy sources utilized by mankind. Also in present days, hydropower
represents the biggest share of installed renewable energy capacities by supplying 2.2% and more than
1000GW of the world’s energy demand. Several countries are producing a major share of their electricity by
hydropower as Norway, while the installed capacity is increasing annually, especially in China (Table 11), [IEA,
2010], [IHA, 2010].
Table 11: 2010 IEA statistics of installed Hydropower capacity, totally produced TWh and share of Hydropower according to
the national energy production [IEA, 2010]
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Hydropower is divided into 3 generic types:
•
•
•

run of river - Electricity production by continuous water flow
reservoir - Controlled electricity production by water release from a storage
pumped storage - Water is pumped in a reservoir for electricity storage (pumped storage
hydro power)

Related to the first generic type, the research of the last decades created several new hydropower
technologies. The new focus for future large-scale hydropower projects is now on tidal power, osmotic power
and wave power due to their large – and so far – unused potential. In addition, pumped storage hydro power is
a big field of interest due to the possibility of storing energy during peak energy production times, especially
combined with renewable energy technologies that are not able to deliver base load electricity as wind energy
and photovoltaic.
In general, hydropower offers a high potential and advantages in terms of base load electricity, high reliability
and long-term, nearly carbon dioxide neutral, energy supply [IHA, 2010], [US Department of Energy, 2005].
However, ecological impacts related to large structures build in the natural environment will be unavoidable:
Fish populations, flora and fauna will change significantly without proper technical solutions. Furthermore, the
water quality can be affected negatively by hydropower plants [US Department of Energy, 2005].
4.2
Technologies
The following chapter is giving a brief overview of state of the art technologies in the field of renewable energy
production.
4.2.1 Biomass combustion
Pyrolysis is the thermal decomposition of organic material in an oxygen-free or oxygen starving environment
to avoid oxidation. Normally, the furnace is operated at temperatures of max. 700°C. The products are tars,
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char and gas, whereas the gas can be combusted to produce electricity and the tars/char can be utilized by
industry for further processing steps (e.g. production of activated carbon) [Bilitewski, 1994].
The share of tars, char and gas depends on the properties of the input compound and the pyrolysis operation
parameters (pressure, temperature). However, the pyrolysis gas is primarily consisting of carbon monoxide
and hydrogen as well as minor shares of carbon dioxide and methane. The overall efficiency of pyrolysis is
approximately 45% [Deglise, 2007].

Figure 19: Exemplary pyrolysis process streams for energy recovery from waste [Last, 2010

Gasification is a thermal treatment process where carbon-rich compounds or wastes are heated up to 900°C
to produce syngas. Syngas is a mixture of gas produced during gasification. Main gas components are carbon
dioxide and hydrogen and minor shares of methane and carbon monoxide [Deglise, 2007].
Normally, a fast, initial pyrolysis is performed to produce syngas, tar and char. Within the next steps a
controlled amount of oxygen or water steam is injected to produce hydrogen and carbon monoxide from the
formed char. The total efficiency of the process is approx. 75% [Deglise, 2007].
Both processes, pyrolysis and gasification, can use a combined heat and power technology by utilizing
combustion heat from syngas combustion for heating the furnace. Actually, gasification facilities are not quite
common, although they offer higher energy efficiency compared to pure incineration. However, they’re more
costly and more research is needed to improve gasification facilities for future applications [Deglise, 2007]..

Figure 20: Exemplary pyrolysis process streams for energy recovery from waste [Last, 2010]

Incineration is the most common process for turning biomass into energy. The compounds of the input
material are oxidized and the steam is used to either produce electricity or combined electricity and heat by
CHP. A common example is the incineration of wooden materials or waste incineration, where incineration is
used to compact the waste, recover energy and making it inert for disposal [Hulgaard, 2009].
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Figure 21: Cross-section of a typical waste incineration plant with a moving grate furnace [Hulgaard, 2009]

4.2.2 Fermentation
Bioethanol is claimed to be a possible substitute in the future for a share of actual fossil fuel driven engines.
Since the growing interest in bioethanol during the last decades, technologies improved. In the past, just first
generation bioethanol plants have been used, where pure polysaccharides and starches have been fermented
to bioethanol. However, the second generation bioethanol plants include a variety of pretreatments which
facilitate the utilization of structural polysaccharides as straw, grain and wood (e.g. lignocelluloses). In
addition, the second generation plants try to extract formed byproducts as glycerin and phenolics, which
makes the plant’s construction more advanced and costly though more efficient and sustainable. [Haagensen,
2005], [Rowshan, 2010].

Figure 22: Lignocellulosic biomass composition [Rowshan, 2010]

The cell walls of plants exist of cellulosic and hemicellulosic polymers, which form a structure-creating matrix.
The structure of cellulose is based on D-Glucose (hexose sugar), whereas the structure of hemicelluloses is
based on a mix of different pentose and hexose sugars (e.g. D-Xylose, L-Arabinose, Mannose). In addition,
wooden structures are consisting of lignocelluloses, which have lignin implemented into the structure of
cellulose and hemicelluloses creating compact, three dimensional matrixes.
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Figure 23: Production process of ethanol from biomass in a second generation bioethanol plant [Rowshan, 2010

The processing from biomass to ethanol can be divided into several steps:
1. The biomass is fed into the pretreatment after grinding.
2. Biomass is pretreated by steam explosion, wet oxidation, hydro-thermal pretreatment or
adding acid. Which steps are required, belongs to the specific substrate which is going to be
fermented. The pretreatment creates a loose lignocellulosic structure.
3. Cellulose and lignin are separated from the hemicelluloses by solving the hemicelluloses in a
fluid, whereas the lignin and cellulose remain as solid residues.
4. Several enzymes are added (e.g. cellulases: Endoglucanases, Exoglucanases and ßGlucosidases) to hydrolyse cellulose to glucose.
5. Within the fermenter, yeast (S. Cerevisiae) is used to transform glucose to ethanol by
fermentation. However, yeast is just able to transform hexose sugars to ethanol unless it’s a
genetically modified strain. Therefore, the pentose sugars might have to be fermented
separately, mostly by utilizing modified strains of different bacteria (e.g. E.Coli) or specific,
pentose-decomposing strains as P. Stipitis.
6. The final product will be an effluent containing significant shares of ethanol including
impurities. The lignin can be separated and treated to produce phenolic compounds.
The ethanol fraction in the effluent of the fermenter has to be increased due to the needed purity of 99%. The
purity is a required quality criterion for fuels to avoid water damages in engines. Distillation is performed to
purify the ethanol and separate the final product from impurities and water. However, distillation just works
until a purity of approximately 96% ethanol and 4% water share, because it’s an azeotropic mixture which
means no further separation is possible if a defined compound ratio is reached [Rowshan, 2010].
For the final purity of 99% ethanol, an azeotropic distillation has to be performed implementing a third
compound (e.g. Benzol) which changes the properties of the ethanol-water mixture to allow regular distillation.
Biogas is a mixture of gas produced by anaerobic, microbial degradation of organic substrates (anaerobic
digestion, fermentation). The most important gas produced is methane, which can be used in a gas engine to
produce electricity and heat for the fermentation process. The possible shares of the different product gases
can be derived from Table 12: Average composition of biogas [Kaltschmitt, 2001] [Bilitewski, 1994].
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Table 12: Average composition of biogas [Kaltschmitt, 2001]

Component

Concentration

Methane (CH4)

50-75 Vol.-%

Carbon dioxide (CO2)

25-45 Vol.-%

Water (H20)

2-7 Vol.-% (20-40 °C)

Sulfide hydrogen (H2S)

20-20.000 ppm

Nitrogen (N2)

< 2 Vol.-%

Oxygen (O2)

< 2 Vol.-%

Hydrogen (H2)

< 1 Vol.-%

The substrates for the fermentation processes may vary as long as organic compounds are fed into the
fermenter. The microorganisms crack the carbon compounds in the substrate (carbohydrates, proteins, fats)
stepwise into oligomers and monomers and finally transform them into methane, carbon dioxide and several
minor gaseous components as nitrogen, oxygen and hydrogen. According to the quality of the substrate (e.g.
corn silage, bagasse, malasse, sugarcane or manure), the gas yield will vary from 25 to >250 m³/Mg [FNR,
2008].
The processing normally starts with pre-treating the substrate, mostly grinding it to improve the availability for
the microorganisms by increasing the specific surface and cracking major structures as fibers.
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Figure 24: The metabolism of methane production [Wittmaier et al. 2005]
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After feeding the fermenter, the fermentative bacteria start to hydrolyse the polymer substrates into smaller
com-partments (e.g. monomers).
During the second step, acidification takes place: the solved, short-chained polymers are transformed by the
metabolism of acid-producing bacteria to carbon dioxide, acetic acid, hydrogen, organic acids (e.g. fatty acids)
and alcohols.
Within the acetic acids formation, organic acids and alcohols are used to form further amounts of acetic acids.
During this step, methanogenic bacteria utilize majorly the acetic acids to produce methane within their cell
metabolism, whereas a smaller amount of methane is produced form the hydrogen and CO2.
Methane formation from acetic acid:
CH3COOH Æ CH4 + CO2
The minor share of the methane formed is derived from hydrogen and carbon dioxide:
CO2 + 4 H2 Æ CH4 + H2O
Before entering the gas engine, the produced biogas has to be treated again due to the very high humidity and
the significant amount of sulfide hydrogen, which can cause water damages to the engine (high humidity)
respectively cause corrosion problems regarding to sulfide hydrogen (converted into sulphuric acid) [Bilitewski,
1994].
The humidity is reduced by condensation after leaving the fermenter. Therefore, it’s possible to cool it down by
installing a cooling unit. If the piping is long enough, condensation collectors can be installed at the output
piping to use the outside temperature for condensation.
4.2.3 Photovoltaic cells
The photovoltaic effect is based on sun radiation exciting electrons on the surface of a semiconductor.
Contrary to the photoelectric effect, where electrons are excited and then removed from the surface of a metal,
the incoming photon is just changing the condition of the semiconductor: According to the quantum theoretical
model of the electronic band structure, semiconductors got a conductor band and a valance band, whereas a
defined amount of energy is needed to excite electrons to jump from the valance band (non-conducting) to the
conductor band (conducting). The band gap between both bands is fixed to the utilized material.
This energy amount is supported by the quantized amount of energy supported by photons. Every frequency
of light delivers a specific amount of energy and is able to excite the semiconductor if its energy is high enough
to jump over the band gap.
Furthermore, the conductors are classified into p-type and n-type semiconductors, whereas both are doped
during production which means, that specific impurities have been placed in the lattice of the material to
support the cell with additional electrons (n-type) or remove electrons from the lattice to give it a positive
charge (p-type). In photovoltaic cells, both are combined to allow electrons to freely move along the electric
field produced by the potential difference. That way, a permanent direct current (DC) can be produced by
utilizing the energy of the photons [Tipler, 2007], [Nelson, 2003].
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Figure 25: Comparison of the photoelectric effect (left) and the photovoltaic effect (right). The photon is exciting the
electron and creating an electric field and the electrons start flowing into the opposite direction of the electric field [Nelson,
2003].

Actually technological research is going to improve the intensity of sunlight by collection, for example by using
concentrated photovoltaic systems (CPV) and the efficiency of the used materials. The most common material
for solar cells at the moment is silicon:
•
•
•

Monocrystalline silicon
Polycrystalline silicon
Amorphous silicon

It’s not the most efficient type of photovoltaic cell, but offers the best efficiency for acceptable costs. Beneath
silicon based photovoltaic cells, a couple of other types exist, but they are practically just found in laboratories
and small scale solutions:
• Gallium arsenide (GaAs)
• Cadmium telluride (CdTe)
Furthermore, it’s possible to create crystalline cells and thin film cells. Mono- and polycrystalline silicon cells
offer higher efficiencies (13 - 18%) than the amorphous form (5 - 8%) used on thin films, but they for technical
solutions the low weight thin film solar cells are interesting as well [Kirk-Othmer, 2007], [Lenardic, 2010].
The more efficient way to utilize sun energy is solar-thermal power. Therefore, the research in the field of
concentrated solar power (CSP) increased during the last years. Unlike classical photovoltaic cells, the sun
radiation isn’t used to produce electricity directly. Instead, sun-collectors utilize the sun to heat up a fluid
medium with a much higher efficiency of up to 32% and assuming a theoretical utilization of CHP, the
efficiency raises even up to 75% [Stirling Energy Systems, 2010].
An example for solar-thermal power is the utilization of a Stirling engine or a generator tower, whereas both
technologies use collectors or parabolic mirrors to increase the density of the sunlight. Then it’s easily possible
to reach high temperatures for using a steam cycle.
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Figure 26: Point focus parabolic mirror with Stirling engine at its center [Stirling Engine Systems, 2010]

4.2.4 Wind energy
The design of wind energy power plants has changed several times during the last century. The horizontal
rotation axis wind energy plant design using three rotor blades have been proven to be the most efficient and
economic design.

Figure 27: Structure of a modern wind power plant, [NYSERDA, 2005]

The major parts of modern wind power plants are (Figure 27):
• The foundation
• The tower
• The nacelle (incl. generator and drive train)
• Hub (Mount for the rotors)
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• Rotor blades
The foundation can be constructed by a flat foundation using reinforced concrete or by a pile foundation. The
tower normally is build of iron steel and in some cases of reinforced concrete. Smaller wind energy plants can
be produced from an iron steel frame, [NYSERDA, 2005].
The nacelle includes the generator, the drive train, breaks and a lifting jack. Though, the gearboxes have to be
classified into two types including a planetary gearbox and non-gearbox (direct drive system). Non gearbox
wind energy power plants use multi-pole ring generators and have higher total conversion efficiency due to the
missing friction-losses in the transmission. Furthermore, the maintenance costs are reduced due to the fact
that the costly, periodical gearbox revision is avoided [WWEA, 2006].

Figure 28: The components of a nacelle in a direct drive system [WWEA, 2006]

Figure 29: A typical nacelle including a gearbox [WWEA, 2006]

Today’s industrial scale wind power plants range from 0.8 up to 7.5MWh (Enercon E-126) peak electricity
production.
Since in the past mostly onshore wind parks have been planned and built, the interest for offshore wind parks
have increased. In many countries with a high share of wind energy as China, Germany and Denmark, the
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onshore sites containing a high potential for wind energy are already utilized.
Offshore wind parks are technical more advanced and need more complex maintenance systems on the sea
site, but they offer higher production capacities and operating times annually due to the higher wind potential
offshore.
Furthermore, new technologies are under development for industrial-scale new types of wind power units. The
most promising technologies are the solar updraft tower and the energy downdraft tower [WWEA, 2006]

4.2.5 Geothermal energy
In general, geothermal systems can be divided into two main groups:
•
•

Open system
Closed-loop system

The open system uses one or multiple injection bore holes to pump water into the ground, heat it up and return
it to the top by utilizing one or multiple production wells. The needed depth for heating the water >100°C is
depending on the local circumstancing and ground properties. The closed-loop system is formed by a closed
piping system which is fitted into the ground to heat up the water.
Furthermore, the sources are classified into low temperature resources (<150°C) and high temperature
resources (>150°C). To produce water steam and then directly utilize the geothermal power for operating a
turbine in order to produce electricity, high temperature resources are needed.
However, at low temperature resources it’s possible to implement a closed-loop system and to utilize the
Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) for operating a turbine. Performing the ORC, water is replaced by another
medium, mostly hydrocarbons, reaching a boiling point below 80°C. However, due to the thermal dynamics of
the low temperatures, the efficiency of the turbine will drop. The efficiency of the turbine is equal to the
enthalpy difference of the input-flow to the output-flow. Consequently, lower temperatures in general lead to
lower efficiencies due to the smaller difference between input and output temperature. Often, the output flow is
combined with a cooling system (e.g. cooling tower) to condense the medium and therefore increase the
temperature difference, [Bassfeld, 2009], [Lund, 2007].

Figure 30: Comparison of an open system using a vapor dominated geothermal resource (left) and an open system utilizing
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the ORC (right). The ORC is implemented into a closed-loop system, utilizing a heat exchanger for boiling the organic
medium [Lund, 2007]

More advanced and sustainable applications of geothermal power implement a direct utilization of the water
steam as illustrated in Figure 31.

Figure 31: Combined heat and power plant in Altheim, Austria [Lund, 2004]

Furthermore, the direct utilization of the geothermal heat offers different possibilities for utilization as well:
Utilizing the geothermal source for heating/cooling of houses and industrial processes, heating of swimming
pools or agricultural in greenhouses is feasible [Lund, 2007].
4.2.6 Hydropower
Conventional hydropower plants are utilizing energy respectively the energy difference between different water
levels. The potential energy is transformed to kinetic energy, to overcome the energy difference. The waterflow is lead through a turbine which transforms the kinetic energy into electric energy.
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Figure 32: Working scheme of hydro turbines [USGS, 2010]

The efficiency relates to the hydraulic head (water height). High differences of water levels result in a much
higher (electric) energy output. Normally, non-natural buildings like dams/weirs are used to create the
hydraulic head.
The kinetic energy of the water is transformed to electric energy by moving the turbine.

Figure 33: Working scheme of hydro turbines at a typical hydroelectric dam [USGS, 2010]

The rotor is a permanent magnet or electromagnet which induces a voltage in the stator as a result of
induction respectively the Lorentz force (Figure 32 andFigure 33), [USGS, 2010], [NHA, 2006].
In addition to the conventional hydro power plants, several new approaches have been developed for future
applications of hydropower due to the limited possibility of utilizing conventional hydropower (water starving of
rivers, flowrates).
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Wave Energy conversion technologies utilize the kinetic power of the waves by using hydraulic cylinders
which move between tube sections in a power module along the waves [Hagerman, 2007], [Dixon, 2007].

Figure 34:Working scheme of floating attenuator Pelamis, [Hagerman, 2007]

Hydrokinetic Energy is similar to wind energy. However, the hydrokinetic power plant utilizes the water flows
to produce energy. Therefore, they’re proper solutions at locations with naturally high flow-speeds. Future
designs also include a combination with offshore wind power plants to increase the energy output and make
both technologies more feasible due to shared components as foundation and electrical grid, [NHA, 2006],
[Hagerman, 2007].

Figure 35: Working scheme of hydrokinetic power plants [Hagemann, 2007]

Tidal Energy the flow of the tides is used at bays and ocean sites by building hydrokinetic power plants into
the water. Further designs are going to construct barriers around bays and integrate turbines as input and
output effluents. Actually, in the UK a power plant is planned for the future with a length of 16km and a total
energy output of 8000MW, [NHA, 2006], [Hagerman, 2007]..
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Pumped Storage technology is a simple technology to store energy. Simplified, it’s the reverse principle of a
conventional hydropower plant, whereas water is pumped into a higher level utilizing excess electricity
produced a production peak times. If needed, the water storage can be drained through turbines and produce
electricity as a regular conventional hydrogen power plant during peak electricity demand, [NHA, 2006],
[Hagerman, 2007].

5

IPP / PIUS

The short term PIUS stands for Production Integrated Environmental Protection. This means environmental
protection is achieved by introducing new production technologies and methods, which are less intrusive on
the environment. PIUS increases the competitive capability, leads to decreased production costs and an
effective use of both, energy and resources. The use of PIUS thereby results in an optimization of operational
sequences. In the end-of-pipe approach to environmental protection an enhancement of environmental
standards is achieved as well, but major extra costs are connected to this practice. PIUS use the strategy of
preemptive environmental protection.
To put it all together PIUS means to use fewer resources, water, and energy and produce less sewage, solid
waste, and emissions in order to manufacture sustainable, efficiently, and economically. PIUS is the approach
of an economically and ecologically efficient manufacturing process [PIUS-Info, 2010].
Examples for this are:
• Substitution of environmentally harmful additives and consumables
• Usage of efficient and innovative technologies
• Utilization of energy saving potentials e.g. waste heat recovery
• Inner-corporational recycling of input materials
• high-grade recovery of unavoidable residues
• Consideration of preliminary and following production steps
• Ecological product design (longevity, repairability, low energy use, recyclability etc.)
• Use-instead-of-sale approach (ecoleasing)
The general idea is also shown in the following graph.
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Figure 36: Approach of PIUS: prevention of environmental damage at the source [Dormack, 2009]

PIUS is a preliminary approach to minimize environmental destruction. It has several advantages for
companies as well as for the environment.
Advantages for companies are [Bayrisches Landesamt für Umwelt, 2006]:
•
•
•

Reduction of costs for production through use of efficient and innovative technologies and optimization
of operational sequences
discontinuation of downstream filter and cleaning equipment
Optimization of processes

Advantages for the environment:
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•
•

less resource and energy use through higher efficiency
less solid and liquid waste and less emissions

How to implement PIUS
The German Association of engineers (VDI) has put out a guideline to implement PIUS, which is broken down
into six steps. Those are [Bayrisches Landesamt für Umwelt, 2006]:
1. Agreement on effective range
The analysis can be done of single production processes, production facilities, a certain location or a
group of locations.
2. Identification of input and output streams
After the analysis of operational processes these processes are looked at according to their resource
use and streams of matter and energy.
3. Determination of general conditions
Threshold and recommended values for input and output streams have to be determined. This can be
legal specifications as well as local or company standards.
4. Assortment and depiction of input and output streams
Input and output streams that are especially environmental damaging or cost intensive are chosen for
a further evaluation. These are streams that have the largest resource use, the biggest environmental
impact, provoke the largest costs or the ones that can’t keep up with standards. Those are depicted in
diagrams and tables.
5. Analysis of the PIUS potential
For the selected input and output streams steps are identified which offer an optimization potential
with the implementation of PIUS. The most effective measure in terms of costs and environmental
considerations is picked out.
6. Depiction of the enhancement potential through PIUS in comparison to the current standard
The enhancement in performance in ecological and economical respects through PIUS activities is
established.
Example of PIUS in the textile industry
Compared to the old-school approach toward measuring the environmental impact of a company from
processes and technologies used, a more up-to-date possibility of gathering the emission streams is more
practical, especially when regarding the textile industry where chemical composition and fluctuations are high.
The following graph is a scheme of energy and mass streams in a textile finishing company.
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Energy
- Energy sources
- Oil, coal, cbm or t:
- Gas, cbm:
- Electricity, kWh:
-Steam, t:

Water
- Annual usage, cbm:
- from owed supplies,%:
- from foreign supplies,%:
- Treatment:
- Cost, $/cbm:

Raw material
- Quantity, kg/a:
- Colorants
- Textile aids
- Chemicals

work days/a:

Sequence of defined technologies

Gray goods

Textiles

- Quantity, t/a:
- Substrates,%:

exhaust
- Points of origin

waste heat
solid waste
Liquid waste

- Amount
- Temperature levels

- Type of waste/a:
- Disposal route:

- Annual Amount, cbm:
- Type of sewage treatment:
- Additional Pretreatment:
- direct/ indirect discharge:
- Costs, $/cbm:

Figure 37: Scheme on assesment of environmental impact [Brauer, 1996]

The company then fills out this form and determines the major environmental impacts and costs related to
those. In the example these were the liquid waste streams which made up the biggest costs. The following
measures were considered for reduction of the waste water load.
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1. Switch of sizing agents to a biodegradable alternative
Experiments towards switching were made in Switzerland and are in effect now. About seven recipies
for biodegradable sizing agents are known.
2. Recovery of sizing agents
This can either be done in the weaving mill or later in textile finishing.
3. Substitution of sodium hypochlorite bleach
Sodium hypochlorite bleach can be substituted fully or partly for a two-step hydrogen peroxide
bleaching.
4. Minimization of AOX- /Trichloromethane formation in use of sodium hypochlorite bleach
Proper management of sodium hypochlorite bleach can reduce formation of AOX and
trichloromethane.
5. Recycling of rinsing liquor from discontinuous bleaching processes
6. Choose of coloring agents for environmental aspects
7. Reduction of system losses
8. Dyeing bath with multiple use for reuse of chemicals
These methods can lead to a wildly reduced environmental impact. Choosing the measures that are taken
involves a great knowledge of the production process [Brauer, 1996].
The idea of the ecological backpack
The ecological backpack is an idea first established by German chemist and environmental researcher
Friedrich Schmidt-Bleek. It means that every product we use has a certain amount of environmental damage
from production, transport, and resource use attached to it as in a metaphorical backpack. The size of the
backpack relates to the amount of environment used (and/or destroyed) for its production. Eventually it was a
tool to enhance consumer’s ecological awareness, but now it is also used to evaluate products ecological
impact.
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Figure 38: Picture of the ecological backpack [Onedidit, 2010]

The ecological backpack is product of the lifestyle we live. It is stuffed full of household goods, waste, mobility
(all means of transportation), leisure activities, food and beverages, housing and a lot of energy.
The concept of the ecological backpack is also known as the Material Input per Unit Service (MIPS). Material
inputs are determined in 5 groups. Those are biotic materials, abiotic materials, soil movement, water and air.
All the materials used for one piece of product, service or account are added and build a mass from which the
actual mass of the product is subtracted. The result then is the ecological backpack. It accounts for resource
use during production, through use, return and disposal.
An example for the use of the ecological backpack is a set of electronic devices. The next table shows material
use and material intensity for three devices.
Table 13: Amount of resources used for the production of a notebook, a handheld and an oldfashined filofax [SchmidtBleek, 2004]

Product

Part

Weight

Abiotic Resource

Material Intensity (kg/kg)

3,0

398

133

Accessories

0,4

31

78

Packaging

1,3

5

4

0,2

58

290

Accessories

0,6

19

32

Packaging

0,7

5

7

Notebook Device

Handheld Device
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Filofax

Filofax in leather binder

0,4

4

10

One can see that in production of electronic devices a lot a abiotic material is used. This is a result of materials
like processors and LCDs, which have a higher resource use than cases etc. The proportion of renewable and
recycled material is menial. In comparison the paper-based day planner is far more resource efficient
[Schmidt-Bleek, 2004].
What is Integrated Product Policy (IPP)?
Similar to the approach of the ecological backpack, the foundation of Integrated Product Policy (IPP) is the fact
that all products are a source to environmental degradation, either from their manufacturing, use or disposal.
IPP aims to minimize environmental impacts by looking at all stages of the product’s life-cycle. Measures are
taken where the best effectiveness can be expected.
Most life-cycles are rather complex. They reach from extraction of natural resources to design, manufacture,
assembly, marketing, distribution, sale, use and disposal as waste. Simultaneously many different people are
involved in the product’s processes, such as designers, industry, marketing people, retailers, consumers and
waste companies. IPP seeks to activate all processors to enhance their environmental performance.
As many different products and agents are involved in each product, reduction of the overall environmental
impact cannot be achieved by one policy or one measure for everything. Rather there is a variety of tools
which can be used to achieve the objective. Examples are economic instruments, substance bans,
environmental labeling, product design guidelines and voluntary agreements [European Union, 2010].
Existing environmental laws

Product quality

Portfolio

IPP
Environmental
policy

Technology

Future actions

Energy and material efficiency

Work safety

Innovations
Customers demand
Company conception

Market share

Market

Innercompany
measures

Image
Costs of work

Structural characteristics

New business market

Figure 39: Influence points of IPP and determining conditions for a change in product policy [Rubik, 2004]
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To implement the IPP approach into a company’s policy it is essential to grasp the product’s whole life-cycles
and other actors in it. Therefore the key principles are communication, cooperation and integration. Ideally
there is a good communication among all parties involved in the product life-cycle. Together they can agree on
measures to be taken and standards that need to be met. Communication also leads to a better feedback of
information on the product and that way an approved coordination of producers and suppliers, as well as
producers and consumers.
In order to reduce the environmental impact of a product the cooperation between the parties in the product’s
life-cycle needs to be close and efficient. The diverse and specific knowledge of other parties can widely
enhance the innovative capacity for the whole product. Integration is important to IPP, because it means to
think in comprehensive systems and contexts. A product’s life-cycle is analyzed thoroughly and problems and
environmental impacts should not be moved between back and forth between different companies or
environmental compartments to reach a sustainable solution [IPP Bavaria, 2007].
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